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mirld in this latest

selection of Vic2ll

games. See page 16.

MBchine code
TrevorTomsliKiksalthe

uscofaritlimelic in

Spectrum macliine code in

Ihc firsl of ii sis part series

starting on page 2^.

ZX81 programming

Andy Wilson inlrdduces

structured programming to

the ZX8I and explains how
programs can be more

readable. See page 19,

New felesses

All the latest software

games including Miynneris

Merjatroids and F;i"'n

*-STAR-|
Pacmen on I

Dragon. I

See Page 10 I

GAMEtJL

News Desl<

Hungarian
dancing monster
COMMODORE'S highly ori-

e Dane MoniJ

(or the Commodore 64 Is one

of the first programs to nppeur

fion) the lapidly growing
Hungarian software industry,

Caesar ihe Cat. the recent

Mirrotsoft release for the

same computer, is another

Hungarian program.

among a wide range of compu-
ter programs demonstrated at

Ihe Hungarian Trade Commis-

and 16, Nine companies were

represented at tlie show — the

Gist exhibition of software by
an eastern-bloc company 10 be

held in the UK.
According lo the Commis-

sion's Benedek Tillai, there

computer clubs

in Hungary and
the Commod-
ore 64 and Vic-

ANCIN6
4^SJER

hlc for fioth

Softswitch
taken off

the market

Softswitch add-on for

The product, sold by" tie

General Hardware Company,
allows protected Rom
tridge software for the Com-
modore Vic20 10 be broki

When unnounced (st

Popular Computing Weekly,

July 14) a number of i

panics including Commodore,
Tliorn EMI and Audiogenic
condemned the £19,95 Soft-

rate commercial software,

A hearing before Justice

Harman wus scheduled to take

place on November 29. I

under threat of an injunct

the General Hardware Com-

ig the Softswitch In Tifor

ES9S Age Soflwaie. UOIertiy Hall.

14 sorrwABs, tiOMwotume pet, .

BRITAIN'S BEST-SELLING MICRO WEEKLY



NOW AVAILABLE FROM WH SMITH

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
ELM HOUSE, 23-25 EUWSHOn UWe. CIPPENHWVl. SLOUGH, BERKS Til. |062S6] 63S31
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Selling micros to the tnird *
appears lo be in vogue at the mon'

No sooner had Sinclair announced
plans to set up pilot production lines

for the manulaclure of the ZX81 and

Spectrum in China, than Acorn r

vealed its intention to do the same

At first sight, this appears a logical

strategy lo undertake. Setting up pro-

duction lines in the third world could

substantially lengthen the lite of mic-

ros which lend to become obsolete

within three years of launch. Also, the

third world could provide continulrq

markets lor both software am'
peripherals already developed in thi

UK and elsewhere.
However, this strategy depends o

the third world countries producing

and using micros internally. If produc-

tion lines are set up, but the resulting

micros merely exported back to

developed countries of the west, there

will be no expansion in the number of

end-users, only increased competition

among manufacturers.

The indigenous populations of both

China and India are extremely poor.

Without government aid, only a liny

percentage would be able to afford to

buy micros, never mind the televisions

needed to act as visual display units.

The third world obviously repre-

sents a huge untapped market, but

thai market may be more apparent

than real.

Can you find the h

avoid the Octopus? Find out in Diver,

next week's Star Game lor the Spec-

trum by John Durat.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

IV cr>9giie to Poptila' Cowetullng Wdelftytot



mciflech amif

BLASTERMINO
t (irsi Jlance this miuht

Mm 10 M just another vei-
' a wry popular gama

SPECTRUM 48k CS.50

•veW wrons. Dunng
pfogrammmg slfange un
plimentaiy mes^ges began

ignored, SanieNow

personality —

eicellenl Ci

HARRIER ATTACK

arcade-slyle game
quinng great skill The

..rriei lalies-oH Irom an

aiicran-i^rnei and flys over

.a spectacular

range of software

THE QUEST OF MERRAVID VIC 20 (ISh) £7.95

or Commodore 64 £7.95

A really i

SCUBA DIVE

_ passages which
change wtih eveiy mn game,
" ""

niagical giar

,-0^ JUNGLE TROUBLES — IruslrBliriQ, addi

"^^tfi^ GALAXY 5 — five games on one
-il pS^'Z^-^ STAHFIGHTEfl — Straleoc arcadSTAHFIGHTEfl — Stralegc arcade acne

n, Lasfcys, Greens, Boors, Spec/mm CB'

badt Tanan — all le lo^ivanl SPECTRUM EE

It any OHiC-l C6.S5
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BBC In Indian takeaway

Part of Ihe agiecmenl be-

tween the Indian Government

and Acorn means thai a pro-

portion of the BBC machines

used in Indian schools and

colleges must be maniifactuml

Acorn's mnnaging director

Chris Curry is at present in

r of manufacturing eom-
lies lo ussemble ihc BBC
:ro in India.

Wongs go public
WONGS, the Hong Kong-

based manufaciurers of the

Atari, Acorn. Coleco, IBM
Apple and Texas computers.

,e 15),

Twenly-five percenl of Ihe

company's shares will be float-

ed on the Hong Kong slock

exchange, with dealing begin-

ning on December 15,

The of

worth HKS176.2Sm
} values Ihe whole

ny at HKS705m
), Profits ihis year are

ltoHipHKS75m,

Hungarian
software

three largesi Hungarian banks,

Novotrade works in close asso-

cialion with a UK compan\

for Commodore ind Mirror

soft, Novotrade has done work

for Paiktr Brothers Spectra

video. CBS and arc ide houv.

Tailel.

Much inierebt was shown m
Ihe Novotrade software shown

at the exhibition because of

its original on wreen presenta

tion. Says Roherl Stem
'Being Hungarian the games

appear refieshinglv different

Commodore s software mona
ger, Gail Wilhnglon com
raenled: Danaag Monster \i

very good graphicallv particu

larlyin the «iiy the mam figure

All of ihe programs are * ni

len by freelance progfdmmers

employed bv Novotrade
working from ideas developed

jointly by Novotrade and
Andromeda
Nearly all of Ihe titJes sho* n

at the exhibition have now
been sold and i number of

companies Including Com
modote, Mirrorsofl Virgin

Thorn EMI Visions

: (The I:ilhgent ,

n behalf of Elan
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MIcronet adaptor for ZX81
THE Preslel and Micronci SIX)

can now be accessed by ZX81

adaptor from Microcomputer

Resources,

The unit is designed to be .

used in conjunction with any

modem which works using the

1200/7S baud standards.

The adaptor is about Ihe

^ame size as a Ram pack and

plugs into the expansion port

on the ZXBl, tl. in turn, pro-

vides an expansion port to

allow a Ram pack or primer to

stitl be connected.

As well as interfacing To a

modem, the device contains

the software ncccs,sary to pto-

Ptesiel format display in upper

and lowercase on the ZX81,
Using Prestel's Mailbox

facility. Preflel pages can be

down-loaded and saved to

tape. Software can also be

down-loaded and run. Prog-

rams not wtitleii in ZX81
Basic can still be down-loaded

.and the software in the adap-

tor picks out the program lines

with incorrect syntax and
reads them into the ZX81 as

(hich can

The price of die adaptor is

£29.95, A compatible modem
by Prism is priced at £69,95,

Both are availahlc from Mlc-

rocompu e Resou ces 1

Branch Road Pa k Stree St

Albans, HerL

Oric disc drive from ITL

A complete system for Ihe Oric including interface, 3 in

dm e power supply and disc operating system software is pncei

al£399. The package will be available in eerly January.

ITL. the eampany v/hich has produced the Byte Drive 500. 1:

now working to make veision.s compatible with other homt

micros. The company plans lo produce interfaces which wil

enable the disc system lo work wiili the Dragon, Commodore 6'

and Speannn computers, all available in Spring 1984.

Dragon turns

turtle
SALAMANDER is in the fin-

al stages of developing a Tur-

tle graphics utility package for

the Dragon computer.

The program will be sup-

plied both on cassette and on
disc, conGgured for either the

Delia or Dragon disc systems.

It will include all Ihe usual

Turtle graphics commands, in-

cluding forward, backward,

left, right, as well as extensive

library and sub-string handling

facilities. Finished shapes can

then be stored or combined
with other existing designs.

The package will also be

compalible with Ihe Oric and

Tandy four-colour printers.

The Salamander Turtle

graphics package will be avail-

January, at a price e«-

i(t£14

New software

at northern show

Vue last week. 24 lo 26

November.
Only two computer manu-

facturers took Ihe irouble lo

attend— Oric and Camputers,

with the latter showing its new
128K Lynx runn ng he CP/M
disc ope aliog sys em
New Commodo e 64 soft-

pe ed a £14 95.

Twm K ngdom \ alley from

Bug Byte a new graphic

Bug-Byle also showed its

ManiL- Miner follow-up. Birds

and Beet., a multi-level maze
game r,ii the 4«K Spectrum,

ZX Mkrafalr
mE Ninth ZX Fair will be

held this coming weekend,

December i and 4.

The venue is Ihe Alexandra

Pavilion, Alexandra Palace,

London N22, Ihe show is open

from 10 am to 6 pm on Satur-

dav and from 10.30 am lo 4.3(1

Sunday, and enliy is £1

idSOp.



THE BAN DIAMOND TRILOGY
Myname is Diamond,
Dan Diamond, ..-'" // . ^ >^*

andtliisismy story.Astory // * \m Jiif

of beautiful mdrmaids, '/ 1 /

Ijored roloot^ and danlc, dark i ^
dungeons; A story that ^f ^^
started one muggy day -^ V^ .

in New York, and like
tlie Big Apple, it's

rotten to the core.

wrhicli may help
later on. Bach ~^.

es with

misleading) which
have toeen hidden in
the illustrations.

stargate.

AU three progra
forthe DRAGON 33, BBC MODEL Band 48k ORIC-1 /

microcomputers. Cnote: Fishy Business for the BBC ^~-<
^ and ORIC will be available February 1984).

uu R n
Hi aMliilil
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LETTERS

Ace

users club

TTaving jusi read aboi

prompled 10 write [his Idler

1 feel Ihal ihe machine h

:en greatly negtecled in he

le software and hardwa

-eas. I am Ihcrcfnre i

e owned a ZX Spec-

1 think a club fur this e

Phil Murray
91 Killingwonh Drive

High Ba/nes
Sunderland SR4 HOS

PS. 1 will challenge anyone to

beat me at Silversotl's brilliant

Of6i(er program.

afford to look ai.

On picking up FCW
generally read the Aulor
page followed by Zigfiural

(sorry about that. Ziggu'al).

Byal
nfors iliny.

Lost

name
Thank you for publishing

OrBifsOrctefor theDra-
i2 IPCW 17-23 Novem-

ber), My friend and t are very

Unfoilunalely. my friend

accidentally omimd from the

ful if you could mention him
' : ietlers section of your

Sunil Singh
VEasi Hills

Cranfield

No major

changes

VV torrespondeniL on ll

Iv hU I', the I

^enuut. and light h

des Most other

«ith ariadc games c

speak in grtai dtpih

machines whicti I

High

taxation

, 'the keys are preiied simultaneoi]

Infinite

str^s

I
am writing on the same

theme as Martin Caslree in

Letters PCW 17-23 Novem-
ber, where he outlined two

ways of gelling high scores on

the BBC model B.

t have another method 1

think everyone should know
about. On Acornsofl's Rocket

Raid, break the program and

type in: Call&BlOO. The pro-

gram will run again, but after

the last ship has crashed, the

game goes very slow, After

two minutes of this, the game

he should,' However, if you
check what you arc carrying

(Lisl) you will find that only

into your pocket. Is this due to

a fault in the program, or Is

this the going rate of taxation

in Asgard?

Mark Vass

This is not a problem I iiave

come across, mainly because I

spend mosl nf my lime in

Valhalla either killing or being

killed by the olher chnrBcter^.

Perhaps some nf our olher

readers can Ihrow some light

on the 'going rale uriaialion in

Has anyone oiperienccd

problems with Valhalla:'

The problem 1 have found i-c

this: You ask Thor |or any
other character) to buy a jewel

The way it works is to sc

the keyboard every iniemi

and if the correct keys an. >

pressed then call the copy I

routine. All this happens I

whilst you are playing your

game. However, there are a

few drawbacks:

1. The routine doesn't

2, You neei a 48K Spec-

3. The copy routine doesn

work with the bottom 2 line!

so it the score is printed o

these it will not be on th

printout.

But. apart from these,

does give you proof of a scor

on [he games It works with.

copy

I
am writing in-response to

Raymond Blake's letter in

PCW 10-16 November, about

proving high scores by a screen

copy to a printer. I have solved

this problem to a certain ex-

tent for a 48K Spectrum,

I tried a machine code

Basic when a key was pressed

whilst playing a machine code

game. This worked on some
games, but more often crashed

the computer. So. I have now
altered the routine so it im-

mediately calls the Rom Copy

Karl Haaipson
57 Harsnjps

Birch Crecn I
Skelmersdale I

Lanes WN8 60A i



Mfi CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS {48K)

Fivegiimesofdamfor 1-5 pliiyers, 501. Cricket. Killer.

Round ithe board. Noughts and Crosses, four levels of

play pe^game. lake on the computer or friends at these

games of skill and judgement £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
As for the Commodore 64. but now available lor the

4HKSpectrum,TenasT.1.9yMAand Dragon £5.50

VIC 20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it. the tillimalc Fruit Machine for the VIC with

nudpe. hold and respin iW r machine coUe, "Overall

Jackpot is a beauiitully wriiien simuiatioti giving superb

giaphics. animalion nod usu iif colour. In fact, tbis

program makes Commodore s Fruit Machine cartridge

look unbelievably cheap and nasty." Home Computing
Weekly No. 20 19/7/83 £5.S0

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed are required for this Shooting

Gallery, superb use of colour and graphics in this new
and challenging game from the author of Jackpol.

1IK)% machine code, joystick or keyboard control ., £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options —
difficulty i-2. speed 1-3. siie of maze 1-3. visible or

invisible maze, still or moving power pills, define your

own key controls, any combination, if this is your type,

of game, then this is Ihe one for you. for (he 3K
enpatid. VIC only :..: £5.50

SNAKE BYTE
Guide your ever hungry snake round the screen, eating

the flies and wasps, to stay alive you must avoid Ihe

deadly mushrooms, quick reactions are required for

this biting game, keyboard control, for the unexpanded

VIC £5-S0

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

stones whilst collecting purple boxes which give you
both lime and points, they disappear from beneath

your feet, DO NOT DESPAIR! '"BUGSY" wiU

randomly replace the stones but avoid bumping into

him or its sudden death! An original compulsive and
challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON— Hl-LOW
Three great games of chance for the VIC. try to beat

the computer, hours of fun, full colour, sound effects

and tunes £S.50

DATABASE — create your own files and records on

tape £7.50

SUPKB HANK MANAGER — A full feature version

ur\\ mcmiirv si^^l'. but needs 3K. expansion £7.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead ihe part;

your choice and win the general election, you lour

60 constituencies (seals) buying votes, when you c

(just like the real thing), this must be one of the first

board type games specifically written for the computer
Why plav on your own. have fun with your family and

friends piay'"E WESTMINSTER £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoor

the motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres i

engines to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy

and exchange parts, buy dealerships, but be careful,

you may become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find

out what you are made of, have you got what It lakes tc

become a WH££LER DEALER ES.SO

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid bell, to rcstiif

stranded scientists, then tight your way back to

mother ship, fas! reactions arc required to salL-ly h

and dock your lunar module £5.50

PONTOON — ROULETTE— ACE'S HIGH — More
powerful versions, that make three great games of

chance for Ihe 64 £5.50

CHIPMON
Contains a 1 for 2 pass assembler/disassembler and

monitor, a programming aid for Ihe development of

machine code programs and routines on the CBM
64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager,
but for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all uiiiily programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore
64. send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFT-
WARE at £5.50 each.

Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE

Depl POP, 1 NEVILLE PLACE.
LLANDUDNO,

GWYNEDD LL30 3BL. Tel: Il4y2 4y747

Wanted: High quality software,

of all types, for exporl and UKdistribuiion

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.5(1

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

POPULAR COMPUTI^G WEEKLV



TNT SOFTWARE

special introduction offer

E5.95 (inc P&P and VAT)

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM
An original game with on-screen scoring plus

Hl-Score. Watch out for the Spider, mind the

Bees don't conruse. Remember eat all your

veg, a Super Carrot can Improve your

eyesight— now you can see the gale. Careful

round those RocKs. Can you survive a full 12

months In a garden like this?

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME -

RING 0229 27324

Please senil Cheques or P/Os to:

T.N.T. Software, Dept B
Melton House, Lindal

Ulverston, Cumbria

I ENCLOSE £.-,

NAME

ADDRESS

-7DECEMBER1983



Munch Man
A new game lor Dragon 32 by Richard Dodd

"Tills orogram lor the Dragon 32 compj-
1 ter Is a version ol Pacman. Using Iha

V^VPOSI ION OF MAN NO CHEC IS TO KEIF YOU HAVE EATEN

viioi'vpi f-Mrr HAVE EATEN

round tHe maze avoiding Ihe gtiosl and GHOST 1

eaiing the dols. Tha ghosis will kill you it

IMBy get you, unless you Have ealen a

CHARACTERS

T

pill, a ghost will be printed In the top OSTtSOVEH
left-hand corner. All Ihe time he Is there

you can eat the ghosts. Program notes

Program variables

ir EFINE AI.L VARIABLES
P^mS SPACE IN THEM „„L,»TH,

HI = HIGH SCORE
TF = TIME

atMW WENS S -GAME OVER-

Vm-lfa EISA l'charsctehs*^^''^ M^^*" nr^n s^^rIables
= OOWrTcHAFIACTER

^"^™
ET WHOLE SCHEEN

PLAV ONTOA NEW

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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QUALITY PRODUCTS .,. PSL MARKETING

PROGRAMS NEEDED
ORIGINAL 100% MACHINE CODE GAMES PRO-

GRAMS FOR COMMODORE, SPECTRUM. BBC, DRA-

GON AND MOST HOME MICROS ARE URGENTLY
REQUIRED TO SATISFY THE DEMAND FROM OUR
INTERNATIONAL DEALER NETWORK.

OUR EXTENSIVE MARKETING WILL MAKE YOUR
GAME A BEST SELLER.

CONTACT THE SOFTWARE DIRECTOR
PSL MARKETING

AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS

AUDIO BOXES
Sl'orgly cm

o( yoji lavoi

GREAT GAMES FOR THE DRAGON

Igni CyclB arDund Ihe Games Gfi

th joysllcks, or can tie played by—
. ojiB joysuck leouirec

BACCARAT. ifiB game played by

CAVE RGHTEfl

DRONE

Equipped "ilh

screen sighlinfl sysLf

All Gamea cost EE

Tiity DMBCIots, T

'S (Inc PSP and

)e your Oragon

osal are Logic

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PROMOTION FOR DRAGON AND ORIC OWNERS
EXTRA VALUE SOFTWARE PACK WITH TWO GREAT GAMES FOR ONLY £9.99 (Inc VAT and P&P)

:k contains two cassettes in

TRQJANK LIGHT PENS

.HAW PICTURES

TROJAN PRODUCTS, 166 DERLWYN, DUNVANT, SWANSEA SA2 7PF

>R|NO STAMP REOUIDEO)



Interface: ' for Spectrum
*

1 k on board memory ' own
rear edge conneclof - tor

printers etc " compatible with

ALL standard joysticks

Joystick: ' self centring
8 directional microswitched

action ' 2 independent fire

buttons Tape: ' easy to use
program, the interface

WORKS ON ALL SOFTWARE
' keeps a record of all your
gernes - so you only need to

tell it about each game once!

More
fun & games from your

Spectrum

with the intelligent

interface+program+joystick

and for only OQ^ Ot\

##CAMBRIDCE
^COMPUTING

Joystick. Inlettace and Tape a< E34.90n - interface and Tape al £27.907"

- Joystick only at E7 90D - For Soectrum

I enclose cfiequei'posial order ' lor E made payable lo

Cambridge Comculing
delete as necessary

COMPUTIMQ WEEKLY



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Go east young man
David Kelly talks to Raymond Yap of Wongs (UK) about the

business of manufacturing computers

1
1 lakes Raymond Vap less than a itiinule ers ate doing. "I have saan many changes

I to Ome to his oHIce each morning in (lis in consumar spending.

"Ttle computer industry is just recover-

alked the distance. As ing from a big shock. The down-tum in

grin, his one attempt lo consumer spending during this summer

He blames "unhealthy living"

athleiic shofltall.

As managing director ol

lional (Europe) f

of Wongs Ir

sibycc
and Timei got cold feel -
overall dropping sharply i

time, they appeared lo b

i. In the US I

Ihey saw

TI99:a.

European outpost of the tar east's biggest TS1000 (the US ZXei ) were regarded as
computer manufacturer. "Wongs is ra- llrsl'gerteration machines. Because Ihey

gardeO as the leading and largest circuit- weren't selling, prices were continually

boardshopinlhetareasl,
"
hesays. reduced until they were being sold ai

Formed 18 years ago. the company ridiculous levels.

Degan by assembling transistor radios. "Instead, the machines still didn't sell.

Now Wongs makes boanas (or computers What now seems lo be happening is that a

and many other types ol sophislicaled lew 'accepted' computers are selling well

doing rather poorly.

ting out ol

companies are get-

:oncenlrating on Iha

ol their product.

t ol money to bring a

This year il will produce over 30 million

itcuit boards. As Raymond points out:

Thai's a lot of products out there with our

lork in iliem ' To put that figure in sorne

ort ol context, Japan will make about 3.4

nillion video recorders in a year. Com-
nodota. according lo Raymond, will make
.round one million computers this year: "I

n't believe their figures of Iwo or IMree

"Bui gradually we are beginning to

the emergence of jusl a handlul of suc-

cessful computer manufacturers: Com-
modore. Acorn, Sinclair, and IBM.

"At the momanl Sinclair and Acorn have
got It right — they h

w;
lat is worrying is thi

Iding rather a

leaders without having

profit margins in the way Atari has done,

"

Trying to reduce production costs to

regain these lost profit margins is what has

big led many manulaclurers — like Atari — lo

move their manufacturing to the far east.

So Wongs IS keeping itself busy. The list And lo companies (ike Wongs. Says
ol manufacturers who use the company Raymond: "Overhead costs in Ihe far east

reads like a Who's Who ol computing: can be manipulated more than in olher

IBM. Xetos, Acom. Atari. Coleco, Apple, parts of the world — there are no pension

Tanas. Campulers, Torch and Osbonw, schemes. National Insurance payments
The company builds the BBC machine and other social comniitmenls to be fulfil-

lor Acorn — and will soon start production

ot the Electron, it also manulactures Ihe

new 600XL and 800XL machines tor Atari,

as well as the long-running Atari VCS
keyboards lor Ihe

'Ourspecia

laclory and produce large volume products

to schedules, " says Raymond. Wongs has
laclories mainly in Hong Kong and Singa-

verylhlng you pul in tb

. gets ripped oil."

le US ar

European
factory "Quite conceivably we will soon
put something in the UK — il is an English

speaking country with good communica-
liohs to the other parts ol Europe and,

most imponanllyi Britain is my home."

Raymond cama lo Ihis country when he

was 11. Eighteen years later ha claims to

be "a jack ol all irades and master ot

none". Having sold everything from wellies

lo double-glazing he has wound-up, alter

six years with Wongs, in charge of Ihe

European operation ot a £60m intemallon-

al company.
He is in an almost unique position to

sland back and look at what manutaclur-

VVgineering role for its

computer company provii

Ikyi and Wongs buys in

The company's experience is in compo-
nent Inserlion, circupt-boards. power sup-

plies, key switches, plastic housings and
metal stamping: "II Is fairly simple for us to

design and build something like a
keyboard but we are nol a research and

development house.

"We do our own purchasing ol compo-
nenls such as Ihe integrated circuits —
and our pun:hasing power

'

Setting up a produollon line c

to iVim and Wongs works wll

per pioduci, "In Ihe far easi

mulll-slory factories, separating

floor by floor Sophisticated test equipment
is used to check completed circuil-boards
and aulomalic component in

"II IS certainly not an orderly market |
place yet, and II will not be lor quite a
while. Companies are slill entering the

market, falling over and failing. Once Ihese
disrupllve influences f

manulaclurers may be [

mon operating standards may be adopted.
|

Sinclair, Acom, Commodore: they are no
unrealislic, but unfottunaiely il is not thi

right time yet— they are all slill jostling to

"British designed compuiers are a:

good as any other— but Ihe UK has in tht. _
past tagged behind in martteting. British I
manufacturer

re hoping tl-

-_ capabililie!

je. People in the U
i companies will gc ^,.^, i,.

'Acorn were lucky They had a good I
>rtiici and Ihey were lucky to gel Auntie's I

hand — but the/ took advaniageof I
IB BBC machine we are manufac- I

Dr Ihe US is a damn good I" you get a BBC B, pli

rd-pn3cssslng and i

helping

thai. The
lunng for

Econel, VieM wo
American version Oi nvpniuuL nvnuEni.

"Dragon, One and Lynx have all had
roughly the same opportunity. Therewesa
lime when ihe Dragon was a much sought I

" " " 3 a manufac- f
ring problem i ellng »

in egulp-

Commodore is one of the few computer we
companies for which Wongs does no worli. leni

"Commodore is a peculiar animal— il has one

decided to carry oul Its own manufacture yoi

lo its own needs. This puis financial. Ihrc

manufacturing 2,000 Spec I rum;

inth. Now they are up to 60,000.

'We at Wong are a sub -contractor

no allegiances. Bui we f-



REVIEW

Putting the pieces together
Gary Thorogood examines a bewitching collection of Vic20 software

e (he popularily of the Commod-

always tell trial tlie range and quality ol the

software available tiaE, in the past, made i1

rather a poor relation lo the Spectrum. This

is, of course, in pari due to the system's

limited memory floweve', things seem to

tie improving, with more and mort

new games currently on the marKel.

The tirsi of tlie batch. Jigsaw by Com-
modore, IS (or those who enjoy the intellec-

tual challenge o( problem solving — me
tal agility rather than nimble lingers

required. Jigsaw pieces ol different c

bled as a parteci rectangle. Movement

perimeter or overlap one another.

The game has a time limit, so the

quicker the fit, the higher the score. When
the puzzle Is solved, the score is displayed

and the next jigsaw appears.

Jgsaivrequiresakeenmindandcanbe
problem is

daslardly invading aliens or man-eating

monsters. These are usually set either in a
cosmic ballleJielO, or in an obstacle -strewn

addlctiveness — the compulsion 10 sur-

pass one s previous performances. What
distinguishes the best of the following

games is the programmers ability in bring-

ing something fresh to the tried and tested

The most basic ot the space games is

Space Travel by Miktogen which is

based on the lamitiar idea ot destroying

ranKs ol invading aliens whilst avoiding

their perpetual onslaught. In this case,

floclts of space birds are the enemy to Be
faced The game Is perhaps best suited to

Ihe novice rather than the seasoned space

In this game the player is a mouse caught

in a maze. The objeclive is to eaf all fO

randomly placed cheeses, whilst evading

the menacing black cats and energelically

chasing rats— and doing so in the allolled

time (all to the jaunty accompaniment o(

Three Bhna Mice).

U nil Ik

only a

s. you ai

Id wholeheartedly.

By il

3 urgency of

e genre, Space A Iso from Commodore comes
Travel is fine, if ralher heavy-handed in rt Menagerie and Cosmic Cninchar.

design. The characters are too large and Both of these are available in cartridge

the graphics a touch unsubtle. There are form only. In the lormer, a bug has lo move

two levels of play, so progress can be through a spider field without being eaten,

made and a fair degree ot mental and pause on a garden wall (which is being

manual daKterity is required. Although fast inexplicably consumed by an unseen mys-

and exciting. In my opinion, it lacks the Ileal energy torcej and hitch a ride on the

essential element that makes lor a really travelling menagerie of animals finally to

compulsive game. score al the top of the screen. The game is

Ralrace Irom Commodore (cartridge designed with three initial bugs and more

only) is a much more exciting proposition, can be added by consecutive scoring. The
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brick walls and so on forms In and around the planet. The
— all of which hamper screen displays

your escape. As the can see yourself plumeuing towards the

moons and a tw way radar indicating the

posilion of the ^. iseen enemy. The game

where the ghouls be- supply, and points are

ing to Ihe number and
dlglous and the going type of alien des royed.

gels even lougher.

awarded tor destroying the enemy are an

graphics, is lechnical- si when firing This sums
ell. Alter many, attempts 1

itn to play. You may
choose whelher or nol ight eventually score. 1

found Frantic t

e out there can eiplain 11

only soems rather m-

congmouE given the

*^n a more do
\^game of the batch is River Resaie by

selling, bul also quile Thorn Efvll (cartridge only). As caotain ol a

distfacUng whan you powerlui nver b at, you have to navigate

are tieeing tor your one of the mos haiardous rivers of the

lile. world whilst attempting to rescue three

One further point is Intrepid explorers lost in the jungle and

that the key control take them to the nearby hospital. There

There are up to 10 levels ol difficulty, and
enviously a fair degree of skill is needed,

but I cannot help feeling that I haue seen it

all before.

Tfie same can be said ol Cosmic Cnjn-

cfter, which is a more stylised version of

Pacman. The graphics are bright and

(Sieerlul, and three hundred colour and

maze combinations give you the capability

of adding extra invisible (and therefore

more dangerous) characters.

In this maze-lilie solar system, the va-

rious planets carry different values, and

the more points tallied Ihe more adept the

Cosmic Clincher.

tinguished by graphics of higher quality

offered by the majority of cassel-

ing. On my keyboard, O moves the figure

upwards, not P as stated. These, how-

ever, are minor quibbles. All in all, it is a

thoroughly absorbing game and one of the

best in this selection.

Franlic, also by Imagine, is a much
harder nut to crack, In altempting to bring

something new to Ihe world of space travel

the game suffers, I think, from being over

ambitious. As ever, the packaging is ex-

emplary and the graphics first class.

the many moons of Spectrum (Imagine are

very fond of these little puns — reniemOer

Arcadia where you have to destroy Ala-

straight CI B takes all your re

.III. There
difficulty and the game can be played by

one or two people. Like Ralrace and

BBwitched. it Is a truly addictive game and

I'm sure will afford you many hours of

amusement.
These then, are just some examples of

the variety of Vic20 game currently on the

market. Progammers are, on the whole,

becoming more inventive and original,

games more exciting and compelling. The

future ot Vic20 software looks healthy —

tes. L

bllity.

Bewitched by Imagine is also based o

a Pacmangrid, but has a certain flair whic

sels it apart from its coniemporaries Th
elaborate and stylish packaging is typic:

ot Ihe Imagine catalogue. The proof of th

pudding, however, is in the program, an

The player is plunged into a land oi

^adowed by death and famine, hai

tieen translormed by an evil magician

a key, and locked within the dunge
beneath his castle Avoiding a plethora ot

blood-hungry ghosts and ghouls, yOL

escape through Ihe correct doors c

ponding to your key colour (there ai

colours to choose from). Throughout your

journey, you are likely to encounter s

Masons Quildlngs

Exchange SlrBBl East

Mkrogen
1 IDevonshire Cottages

Bracknell

BeikaflitB RGIS 2T0

TliomEMI
Thorn EMI House
Upper St Martins LBr>e

Program

MervagsriB

RalRace

Cosmic CrulKher

Frantic

Coat VHue (I—

£9.99 10

CIS 95 g
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PROGRAMMING

An unwritten rule
Andy Wilson introduces structuredprogramming on the

ZX3 1 in the first of a three-part series

language

The problen le Goto is

5 which, if Ihey vi

Isltsr writing. English ot couise is not

jnique in this respect. French. German,

Chinese and Serbo-Craatian, Ihey all have

Iheir 'taboo' words and phrases.

Most pragfamming languages, however,

appear to ignore this unwritten rule. It a

word is there, it is there to be used.

Algol 60 (the original version of the

language) is one exceplion. Although the

GofD statement is supported, its use is

(rowned upon by most pnsgrammers. It

goes against all the principles of that great

cult, Structured Prcigrammlng.

The home compuiing ptess is very fond

of the phrase, but hardly ever bothers to

SKptaln exactly what is Slructured 1=ro-— .
_:_. ..

gn^g iijg reader a rough

introducing a

show how 2X61 programs can be made
much more readable. Although the prog-

rams and machine code routines will be
specific to the humble Sinclair mach'ne
many of ths ideas will be useful to owners

of other computers.

As you probably realise, readability s

the most important idea behind Structured

Programming. One of the biggest prob

lems lacing commercial programmers s

deciphering other people's programs In

usually decide on a complete course

action. For eiample, suppose you a

sitting in your lavourile armchair reading

(he latest PCW when you hear a '
"

There are two possibilities, il could bf

doorbell or the lelephone. What sh

Ih Basic the problem could be writte

loilows:

amending and debugging old programs
than writing new ones, so readab ity s

very important

A well Slructured program shou d retlecl

A slight mprovement would be to us

Gosubs This IS ike having a noteboo

containing instructions on how to answt

the door or telephone and when you hav

decided wh ch be I IS r nging. choosing th

appropnale page number to find out whi

to do next Surely it would be Belter il w

te_
Cantlnusd on page 21

-7DECeMaER1963



TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NAAOO 30ISdfl

Now you can add another dimension to your games.
Swap direction^ swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with

Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them
with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

Prosrammable Joystick IntcifKe. T

any Spectrum softwdre to be used

irrespective of which keyboard keys ht

for lundion.

ProsrarTiming is easy using only a sirsle s

prograr

programming is achieved by hardware. Used with

Atari-corrpatible joysticks. Simply pluas into rear

enpansion port of ZX-Spenrum. No other connections

to make, no additional power supply required.

Echo Amplifier. How wouid you like to listen to the

output from your ZX-Spectrum without ear strain? The

Stonechip Echo amplifier can do this for you as well as easing

the tedium of saving oi loading of tapes and enlarging the range of

recorder compatibility with the computet. The amplifier has volume control

swap leads during SAVE'ing or lOAD'ing. Leads are left

le and the desired function is selected on the three position switch by

the 'CUE' facility enables an audio cue to precede the program tieing

'SAVE'd on tape, a decided advantage when searching thnDugh a

-program tape. The Echo simply plugs into the Ear, Mic and Power ^
computer and does not require an additional 9^

power supply. The expansion port at the rear of the ^^^
left free for use with other peripherals ^

'

ELECTRONICS aSnnn
re.Gui; 4xaHvem^ofci

^ ZX-Spectrum. // / /^ 'y

• im^
'F/ ^/y/y

,'//./ '^
,y/// ^>K

' "^ ''/', ^/4^
' w- ^W

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



PROGRAMMING

This can be done in many languages,

including Algol, Pascal and BBC Basic, It

is done using a slruclute called the Proce-

A Procedum is a bil ilka a GosuO
ia\Mne. but is caliad by a name ratbar than

a line number. In Algol the procedure for

answering the phone would be defined as

H should be immediately obwoua how

original problem

Now to gel more machine specific. The
accompanying machine coOe routines

altaw Procedures and RepBal-Uniil loops

The code is in s Rem line, so the lirst

thing to do is to craale a line, 1 Rem . . .

containing 465 characters. The most

slraightforward way to do this is lo simply

type i1 in direclly (in Fas! mode). Each line

has 32 chaiacters, so you need 14 lines,

including the first one, with a 1 Sth line of 23

nly. If you have got il right.

17154.

When you have Poked afl oi Ih

0. enter 10 Rem Slrudured Programming,

followed by, once again, List 10, Poke
16419,10. Now Save the program on tape.

The new commands are listed in listing

4, Note V
always used together. Procedure names
should be as self-explanatory as possiblr

and should be reserved for this purpose
only.

The e.

and thereafter any reference to Answei-

ptone would execute the procedure. Simi-

larly, in BBC Basic we could wnie:

JOO DEFPROC ANSWERPHONE

CMe (or BnEwenng 'pliono

saa ENDPHOC

procedure would be called by the

^nt Pioc Answerphone.

To see the effect this has on readebility,

:ing of a program written lor the

Dot. wriich avoids the use of Gotos and

Gosubs, and compare il with a program

written for another, unfamiliar micro.

There is another occasion on which the

Soto is often used. Suppose you are still

sitting in your chair reading PCW. but this
.._._ _ ... gxpecting a telephone call.

,„„ „ carry on reading until the

telephone hngs. How could this be mod-
"

' in Basic? The usual way would be lo

This is like saying. "I will carry on

reading bul now and then I wHI check to

see if the telephone is ringing. If il isn't, I

will go bach to my reading.

"

A better model could be written using a

stnjciure found in many Basics, including

of course that on Ihe BBC. This is the

Repeal-UnU! loop. II is usually used as

follows:

Peek 16511

Other people

ie2(l.

n favourite

Fashioi way. or t use an assembler

wnicn does it for you anyway.

When you have a perfect Hem line,

enter the hex loader in listing 1, Next

comes the boring bil. listing 2 is a hex-

dump which alt needs Id be Poked 'rifo the

Rem line using the aforementioned loader.

Check the numbers carefully against the

listing as you enter them — it is best to

enter a whole line, five bytE " " " "

prograr

e after pi

le by li

Limitations to use
As mentoned previously, variables used

as procedure names should not be '

(or any other purpose within the program.

If other machine code routines are use
'

and given 'names', these 'names' stiou

not begin with Ear D
Unfortunately, procedures cannot t

nested, ie, one procedure cannot be d<

fined within another. This is because th

nested pnscedure would remain undefined

procedure was called.

Thecc

3, Now er

the Basic program in listing 3. This effec-

tively defines the words to be used as new
Basic commands. After anterirtg the first

line (line 10], type as direct commands.
List )0, followed by Poke J6-lfftID. If you

fail lo do this, whatever you type in, only

line 1 will appear on screen.

The program is now more or less ready

to use. It would be nice, though, if we could

make it all "invisible' and undeletable.

Surprise, surprise, we can!

All we have to do is change all of the line

numbers to 0. Presuming your Rem line is

the right length, Ihe addresses to be Poked
are as follows: 16510, 16981. 17005,

17026, 17051. 17076. 17101. 17127 and

Both Repeal-Unii! loops and pniceduri

calls can only be nested up to five deep, a:

they rely on special stacks of fixed si^e

Scroll should be used wllh care. If the

display file is upset, the emir message
routine may cause a system crash,

best to follow Sen?/' with:

An example of how to use the procedure

routines Is given in listing 5, This is the

program used to produce the hex-dump in

Remember, the whole idea is to make
the pnagram as readable as possible, sc

use meaningful names and try lo separate

blocks of program using empty Rem state

menls. Make liberal use of proper Rems 3!

headings to explain the program, and tri

-7DEGEMBER1B83



SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

£9.95
(TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE)

QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK

m

ROBUST
JOYSTICK

£9.75 4f
£11.95

FROM: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 Fleet Road, Fleet

Hampshire GU13 SPA. (02514) 5858

Send cheque or postal orders or ring with your Access or Visa card number

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
PLEASE ADD £1 p&p
(OVERSEAS ORDERS £3)

I enclose E

Charge my Access/Visa £. . .

.

Name

Enter quantity required in box

Spectrum Joystick Interface @ £9.95

n Robust Joystick @ £9.75

Quickshot Joystick© £11.95

Interlace + Robust Joystick @ El 8.50

Interface + Quickshot Joystick @ El 9.95

Vic 20 standard 1 6K ram pack @ E27.95

n Vic 20 switched 16/3K ram pack @ £34.95

Vic 20 switched 32/1 6/3K ram pack (S £49.95

!,«***« Joystick Interface and ram packs carry c

TO: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants GU13 8PA

(Credit card payment for goods by return post.)

n unbeatable two-year guarantee

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM

Welcome to the machine
In response to popular demand, &

series you have beer^ waiting for.

I owner wHo wants lopfogres

( long last the machine code
Part one ofsix

B ihai

ou have already reached this slage— but

will show you how you can include Ihem

I routines of your own by giving many
iorl<ing examples.

Of Itie many requests Ihat are made of

physically impossl-

you wanl 10 add in a ni

assembler does away wi

Throughout the series

topics ranging from "Iransferring (

... in machine code, It does make ttw

routine slightly longer tfian a normal divi-

sion subroutine, but it's well woFlh the

extra power that it gives you.

As an example, the following few lines

show you how to use these routines ir

yourowri programs:

e of

le!(,

details of Soeclnim Rom entry points,

that machine code programs can be kepi

as small as possible and also ensure that

they worii quickly. This series will hopefully

give you some working tools to include In

your programs — some using the Rom,

All tne way through the series, I assume
the use of an assembler, such as that

published in the Spednjm Pocket Book.

although most assemblers that handle

symbols will suffice. There are very good

reasons for this. First of all, from my own
point o( view, I resent converting mnemo-

X (or e
1 Spectrum is perfectly capable of

loing the job tor me
Secondly, any serious programmer will

vant to be able to alter any routrne quickly

rnd easily If you have entered a routine in

lex, you must eif" '"" " " " ""

' Basic functions <

taken in machine code, to making use of

the Spectaim facilities (display, colour,

sound, graphics, keyboard, etc). Later on,

you'll see how you can use interrupts to

This week's lesson is scmething rather

tiasic (sorryl but nevertheless, very impor-

tant to beginners — the use of arithmetic

within machine code. Addition and sub-

traction are no real problem, since the ZW
includes instructions to handle these

directly, whether in 8 or 16-bit form:

However, mutiplication and division rep-

resent a real challenge. The two routines

listed will do this for you — 16-bit multi-

plication and division. Both routines are

reiocateaPle (tor those non-Assembler us-

ers) and re-entrant (for those "intemjpi

mode 2" fanatics) and in both cases, the

values in DE and HL are used, leaving the

der in registers DE. This makes it

simple to simulate the "mod" lunclion

found in Microsoft Basic, or to write

They are also useful tor calculating

icreen row/column addresses. If you have
1 data area (here referred to as SPOS},
which holds the offset from the lop lett-

e next place

co-ordinates in le following fa

n set th

week we'll take a look at ways in

a Basic programmer can transfer

[Chine code concepts by conslder-

) equivalent of "variables" and

FfSB 4*

FFS9 10

rfSA Jtr to

rrsc 21000(5

FF5F A?

FFiO
FF4D Cf. IC

FF4; ri!15

t^FilCOOU

FFi?

FFi? CU12

nULliD Ffl7
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HEW RELEASES FOR CHRISTMAS /£5^^^
FOR THE DRAGOH 32

"^

OAStS PRODUCT iS PROMPTLY

DESPATCHED AND INCLUDES

A LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

ACCESS ORDERS Q^^V
TAKEN BY PHONE / ( J >

24 HOURS A DAY I 0934 S1S2eS

SINGLE GAME CASSETTE C 9-95

1 enclose Chegue/P.O. lor

NAMF

(e 1

ADORFSS
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SPECTRUM

rrsa

TFSB 7fl

FF5? 3F

rFSft 57

FFSB 7P.

FFSC 3F

F(-5D SF

FF5E 13
FFSF F5

FFliO flF

FFfil I?

Fr42 AF

rF4« 7fl

FffiS P3
FrtiCOQO
FFiS El

FF4V C7

Fr6fl0ftll LD B.17

rF6C DIUUC
FFiC CE15 RL I.

fr/.C CBU KL SI

fFJoaaoo JR coiUK.E

FF7! lurs DJN7 OlUlftP

Fr-74S1Q00 JR DIUliX

FF76 DIUISCi

rr7i r3 n (Sd.hl
Fr77 E5 PUSH HL

FF78 17 flOU HL.DE

rF7V*3DOO JR NC.DIUH

rf7B F3 fX (5F1,KL

rF7C niUltDi

FF7C El for HL

rF7D F3 KX iSn.HL
FF7EC8 15 RL '-

FFB2

FFBS Cei5
FFB5 CBU
FFB? E3

FFSS lOFC
FFSS
FFSA Dl

FFoe ce:fl

OJNZ DiyiiC
DIW14X!
TOP or

BIW16 FFSB

DIUliB FFiC

DIU14D rF7C
DIUI4X FFBfl

-7DECEMBER19B3



DRAGON -m.

All wrapped up
Mark Harrison presents Logotext- a word processing
utility lor the Dragon 32 64

i lor (he Dragon
iinxen co a Tandy CGP 115

ler It uses an inverse display on
icreen and woiks qjiokly as
» Poked into the appropnale
ications Tent is Saved and
tape in the form ol machine

routine which can be recal-

led from memory by pressing ShiH and R.

All functions listed in the help routine can
be called by pressing Shift and H (when
entering any function, always swHi^ the

cursorlogliding(e)mod6by Sfifffand Q.
All the alphanumeric " "'

mil !H|i|

a\fallable, in Inverse type, as are realign

ment (Sfi/fiand fl) and search (SW/f and F
routines. You can preserve a docurnent ii

memory (Shift and P) and later recall it.

Any text is preserved when calling thi

help lunction, as the screen is put in i

ditfereni msmorv location.

Notes

lie HtJiT

IZB PRFNTeiSa, "PRESS H K

130 !F lW(ET«="'-THEMI3a

140 pfiODEi, i:scReEMi,a-f

F i;=l WEN P=^PEEKU

fi»'"-THEtlJ70

F B>6^ fiND a«l THEN fi=H

F fl>96 mo fl<i23 THEN PO

F ifS? WD 1-a THEN 1=1--

4?a IF H=I81 THEN GQSUBJSa

^B0 IF H=I2 IMEH 220

13B IF f-S9 IMEN E'I-E-O"0:S

9 JF THEM GOSUB B^a

810 ECFEEHe,

1

BSa SCREEN.I,^

^*»^=^»-«
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DRAGON

1050 HETURW
10BB Fosi^isaa TO 2049

10?0 P-PEEKCi)
IBS0 POKE l-Si-t.P

1030 NEXT
1108 RETURN
1110 F0HI-ia21 TO 153S

llZB P-P£EK(n
1130 POKE I'Sn.P

1150 RETURN
IIBB SCREEMB.l^COB l-2ia{

UM P-PEEKtl-lllJJ

U88 POKE J,P

1198 NEXT
1200 RETURN

ma scHEENBii FOB i=zn(
1220 P=P£EKtn
1230 POKE l--n]2,P
1240 NEXT
1250 SCREE N0,0

1368 RETURN

,"PRE£5 C iLi CONTINUE,

K

1330 P««JNK£".
1340 IF ff'S-
1380 CLS

*|NI943^, -PRiE!

^Ifil'.f.sfaf.'e^liigisaiifiii'elis 'iS'-

%l%l:2l:\'^]l\ %l']l'"fj'l' 'jI' 3.15.13

2TuT^a<i%V.'-il%?.3l\l?%%i: i%,">

r,;5,J5,2:, 32.6,13.15. 13,32,23,13,9.30.3

Zllll'/ul'Z^"
32,!0.5,24,30.32 13.15.3

,13,5,1, 16,3,8,32.20,8,18,15.21. 7,S,46,3

B 5 1 4 32 ;a a 18 15 21 -^ a 32 e, 5,1^,1

1820 P-PEEKIMJ

1840 NEXT

1070 NEXTinexi;



REVIEWS

Microdrive revisited
Andy Pennellassesses the ZX Microdrive ttiree months after its launch

llie pinctiwheel Ir

ir ZX ping around i'awarted Sine!

Mlcrodrives tor Ihe Speclnjm The

PCW. I was one ot the tew who got

Ihe flay o( their launch, although I cojiani niiunjiiiy

keep Ft for very long. /^these pi

Luckily f was one ot ttie very first design fault

Speclnjm customers (number 177

exact] and I received a prionty ord

on Itie day after the launch, *

immediately sent off with a cheque.

i Sinclair spokesperson

ims were caused by a

ie cartridges,

is Belief al

n bolh dn

supply two Ihs

MicroflnvBs, so i ordered my lull quota,

"jinciair personal best

of 21 days, and tliey both worked.

The first 400 customers, including my-

sail, got a Heipiine telephone number to

jne of the engineers at Cam-
friend also received a Microdnve

epiacement thankfully runs at what

im to appears to be the correct speed. S

be so, as neither of ub has had any then, Nigel Searle of Sinclair has denied

problems with cartridges recently, any such problem, though only tii

During the spate o1 tola! failures I sent H there is or not,

my whole system back for replacement. If you are one of the lucky c

Because of their diminutive size they are

very easy to mislay, and I am eagerly

awaittng Ihe first interlocking racking sys-
"

i are currently stored in

handy-sized cardboard tx

tical, if a little inelegant, A Inend use:

plastic pencil case given away with a 1

purchases ol a certain toothpaste!

experience an alarming rate of cartridge and I received an Issue i Interlace, and After my canriOge problems, I now hi

failure. The cartridges are tiny black boxes two new Microdrives, Unfortunately, they the good habit of backing up f
which contain the tape loop, and were the ran at different speeds, so Ihat cartridges software on cartridge to cassette, n

source of most of our hardware problems, created on one would not load on Ihe of failure. I am jusl compleling a ma

There were two types ol failure — the first other In addition to this, all of my existing code prograr

prevented

from turning: the second wai

leaving the cartridge, catching

tape software created o my prei

I again used
a whole cartridge oi

tridge falls (or gets lost).

POPULAH COMPUTINQ WEEKLV



REVIEWS

I have to admit thai the main contents of

my cartridges are games, so Ihal rny

favDLrites load quickly. For enample, Tlie

10 seconds. anO Jelpac in around six. It Is

regreltabiy rather ditlicult to convert com-

CiSl cassette programs on to Micro-

B, tor a couple of reasons. The firsl is

getting around the protection methods

for which I will give no clues, and the

id is simply lack ot memory.

St 16K games use Clear to move

Ramlop down as low as possible. The

problem occurs because there is normally

insutticienl spare memory to use tfie Mic-

odme, as a Save takes about 600 bytes.

B mactiins-code has io be used to shift

Another problem is Ihat due to a serious

lug in the Interface Rom, it Ramlop is

00 low, or a Basic program too big, the

machine will sometimes crash if you try a

or Load- it crashes while leaving the

MicrodnvB motor on, forcing you Io pull the

,- _o 3ul while it goes n^und, often damag-

ing the tape and losing programs, Sinclair

say that they are working on the bug.

As well as the extra Miciodnve com-

Os # and Cleat #. The first clears the

is vary useful at limes, while the second is

Hopefully,

will correct

by patches,

I Invalid.

Sinclair

ne bugs

compatible software

has appeared from

Richard Shepherd,

but it IS supplied on

commercial software

tridges h o offi-

guai
penod, and are only

available at a dis-

count for orders of

over 500, which is

currently over a tenth

of the total number of

MicrodrivB

. I discovered their enplanalioi

(base program supplied on the demo

.-anrldges with each Microdrive, as Ihey

are absent from the current manual.

An importani feature ot the Interface 1 is

that it allows you to add your own com-

mands to the Basic, it you know how to

am in machine-code. The Sinclair

lal makes no mention of il, though

modesty prevents me from mentioning

protect Basic programs

that use Microdrive commands.
Although the Microdrive Is the most

publicised tacilily of the Interface 1
.

it also

has nelwort^ng and RSe32 facilities, I

have tried the networking with two friends

with interfaces, and it works very well. One
company has just released a game thai

uses the network for two players, and I am
dying Io get hold of it.

l-laving a real keyboard and case by

Dean Electronics, I was initially worried

whether I could plug my Interface i

but I could — just 1 don't know if

possible with any other keyboards though,

1 also have a Milderbay printer interface

and Kempston joyslick interface:

work with Ihe Microdnves, although you

could have problems with your joyslii*

plug on the Kempston interface, b

may not be sufficient clearance.

As somedetails have been know

the Inlerface 1 I/O pods for over

mosi hardware should work with it,

items Ihal don't are Ihe LPiint tntei

Euro Electronics and the programmable

joyslick interface from Cambridge Com-

puting. There also seem to be problems

Machinf 1 programmers c RS232 facilily also works, and I

'e successfully connected my Spec-

D an J^le with it. For communica-

other machines it is great, but it is

good for driving printers. Assuming

ave an RS232 primer, which can

i the purchase ot a £60 adaptor card

case of Epsons and others, you can

text, listings and, it you write the

iiiiz, "uu.u ^= I.I II. -.- — - - - necessary software, screen copies. But it

fact that Sinclair say they are going to is not possible to use Tab to produce neat

change the ROfJ routine locations, which output, like I am used to with my Cenlro-

wlll make any machine-code programs nics printer interface,

1-7 DECEMBEfl 1S83

rfiich are 22 functions. Binder appear to trum I

« paranoid about software piracy, so ail lion tr

wt one of the Microdrive hook codes have not sc

leen designed to prevent program files you t

do Ihis have to be called directly in Ihe in the

interface, send

What of availability? Although no ont

Sinclair is allowed to say exactly f

many Microdnves there are, it is belief

to be about 4000. At that rate It will be o

25 years before all the Spectrjm custom-

ers gel Wicrod rives! Order forms hi

high rarity value, and avid PCW readers

will already have se

offering to pay tor one.

[delivery limes of Microdnvej

tridges are under 28 days, t

cartridges,

le first Wanted ad

available li

eipecled Ic
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BBC & EDUCATION

Think of a number
ohnSi
the fin

fMyougU

short

John Scriven and Patrick Hall present a simple numbergame
in the first ofa two-pan series

Commenlary
Lines 50-230 conlain !he Repea

loon, f fiis will repeal Ihe orogram ur

from imsresling graphics ly compu- selecl

ipies of Basic in any home compu
Firslly, Ihough, an Indication of

ays in winch Ihe compulei can di

fasie' and more efficiently (h

Tliare in play using

Ihe blackboard, a piece ol paper,

your ftiefnory. II is the familiar one 01 i am
thinking of a number — ask me any

question about it you like, but I can only

reply using yes or no'. Faced with this

problem for the first time, the child may be

Inclined to guess. If he or she realises that

Ihe number can be anything under (say)

10C0, it is not long before it is appreciated

thai Ihe task is difficult, and that some sort

of logical strategy must be employed.

In a classroom, Ihe class usually divides

up into guessers. hypothesisers and

psBUdo-hypothesisers. Guessers do |usi

hypothesisers try 10 reduce the num-

ol possible choices by asking such

itionsas'isitanevennumberTor'lsit

than 500?' Pseudo-hypothesisers are

i subtle than Ihe guessers. If the

te Ihe number less Ihan 5007', Ihen the sort

of quBBIIon they iwll ask is 'is it more than

5007'. It sometimes seems a big hurdle to

jump before Ihey realise that a 'no' re-

question provides as much

This sc

ncluding m

io helps develop

questioning and inquiry strategie;

can Drobably see that ihe most

strategy 10 follow is

by two.

Atypica

follows:

IS may go a:

that Ihey will actually be calculating the

odda on a correct guess, although at (his

level, it does resemble gamQIingI

A computer can choose the number,

ect responses and give the loial

attempts at Ihe end. In this way,

or parent can be relieved of the

number, and 'bottom', Ihe lower limit

Lines 120-2 contain the input R
loop. This IS only letminaled when 1

1 of I inislering I

strategy, it can pr

as is necessary.

The program h!

Using this binary chopping method, rt is

always possible to reach ihe numbe

without guessing in lass than 10 attempti

— E raised Io the power of 10 is ol coursi

1024, Most older children will adopt thi!

melhod. or one similar until they get iairi)

close and then guess. It is not envisagei

i gami

Edncalkm on llw BH
Strivtn and Pulrlct t I uhI publisted by

NoBbw

10 REM ** Number Guesser
20 REM ** A.J.S. 1/4/03
30 REM
40 MODEl
50 REPEAT
60 CLS

90 PRINT"I will think oi « number

95 PRINT"to guess it in as -few got

irjO INPUT "Choose a cop limit far ^

number "top

110 number = RND(tap)
V20 REPEAT
130 PRINT"The number lies betweei
135 PRINTbQttoms " and "-.top

140 scare = score t- 1

150 PRINT "Enter guess no.";5r:ar(
160 INPUT guess
170 IF guess = number THEN PROCr:
180 IF quess .- number THEN top =

IF guess -: number THEN bottoi
UNTIL quess = number

PRINT"Press space bar to go ag.

A* = GET*

190
200
210
220
230 UNTIL FALSE
240 END
250
260 DEF PROCr ight
270 PRINT"you got
280 ENDPROC
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More than fun and games!

wmthemittnen
The ever-popular Mr. Men help prepare

young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skills as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide

is included with an illustrated introductory

book, featuring the M r

Men. Forages4to8

^^^^^ years. Available now on

&, ^^^cassettefortheBBCB
-::?SiN_j^^^^ (Spectrum 48K and

Electron versions

coming shortly) £8.95

Two mind-stretching, space-age games
totest mental arithmetic and nimble
fingers.

InSumVaders alien robots invade the

earth. Only quick thinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all familymembers, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your m.uiti plication ^^^^
tables IS the key to controlling the ^^^M
robot-making machine With a
learning mode and a testing

mode, Robot Tables is a fun way

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected
skill.

Available now on cassette for the

Spectrum 48K and Commodore 64 (BBC B
and Electron versions coming shortly).E6.95

aCSAR
THECAT
M eel Caesar, acheeky young cat on

dutyinawell-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
mice eating the family 'stood. Playing against

the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

Afast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record, Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play for the

novice. ,
, , , ,

Available on cassette for the

;ommodore64^-^ Eft95

Prices include VATandpost andpackaging.
MIRRORSOFTpmgmms willbe available soon liom

selected blanches afW.H. Smith and Boots, andother

leading software stochists.

Trade enquiries welcome: phone 01-822 3560.

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY
„.,„»,....,.

°''
1 enclose a cheflM/PO lor [ maO! ble 0,pl.iieo»b.lm,AMEEaaUiCUYliABOtom.bumoIt ^'

number nqi;irMDlt3Chllsm in

\ j

Jirp^J^c^
;mMir.M,>»<,(l«oii FB95HH ^^H

OniTMnuninnnit

c«nr.ciiicapii

r^"s-sst,.»..» 'S«^" -^^



^^ " software!^
THE PYRAMID is an arcade style game which has a very adventurous feel to it.

The Pyramid contains 120 chambers on 15 levels. In order to get from one chamber to an^f

you must fight off the indigenous aliens to collect an energised crystal which will neutraliz

force field guarding the two exits.

The Pyramid is inh;

beautifully animated. Yo

sprinkling of the more u

itype

les that defy rational description. You will no doubt in'

You proceed to explore the Pyramid frc



CHOOSING t^tej
AHOME MICRO
Choosing a home micro can be a daunting task to tlie newcomer, and with an ever increasing number of

micros emerging on .the market, even up-grading, say. From aZX8l can be a risky and expensive exercise

if the wrong decision is made. II is important to look at the real facts and specifications, and check exactly

what you get for your money before choosing your micro-computer system.

THE PITFALLS • High Quality Sound

ii5jally ro'iti hetwec £29 and £49

CHECK THE QOAUTY
OFTHEPRODaCX

CDmporenIs arxJ bad design wil

^rious^ eflecl Iho rcllabilKy ol

roUimg eke' WIUi a ga

layouIwillfBmllh

IhEwOiMofbiH
piofessToTial ap|

C Computer Language

KEY PaiNTS TO
LOOK FOR
C H gh Resolution Colour

To find out which company offers

you the nght choice, with:-

• Good value high specification, qua%
micros
• A qual ty 4 colour, plain paper printer/

plotter

• Communications Modem.
• Micro Disk Dnves.

• Comprehens ve and growing range

of software

TURNOVER... ^^-



BBBHBBBBBBBiB
- g WERTYU

I
OP[ll'.>cIBBBBBBBBBBB

.11 2 S D F G H J K L : ......BHBBMIBBBBB,^. .

•"•^ Z X C V B N M f =* V ;."!.!„BBBBHBBBBBH
dd ^

P** The Growing System Wi^

IC 3'Ttliero m5l»PY biSK DRIVE

.^-^ This superb printer rept

excellent value at

'

£169.95 including VAT.

ORIC PRODUCTS fiTERNATIONAL LTD. COWORTH PARK. I OPSnniS RO/



The right choice
for real computing

ORIC-l



The ultimate
Crossword

The puzzle
that needs a computer

Alien present the ultiniate in word
puzzles-3Dinteg rated crosswords

which form a cube.
Ail locations of this 3 dimensional

puzzle are contained in the

computer programme and vou
can complete any part you
wish using the display on your
TV and computer l(eyboard.

Understanding ail the
relationslnips betif/een the

aossw/ords IS not possible without the
computer but as you proceed you will

discover new routes to help achieve
the solution.

Features: Solutton store, instant
Display, Anagram Function, Character
Location In memorv-
This is a tough puzzle with a degree

of difficulty - It's tiie ultimate but its

not impossible Full instructions are included
with the programme

Please mail me H copies of the Alien Ultimate Crossword
puzzle programme at EM 95 per copy inc P 8.P for the

DBBCModelB Dcommodoreea DspectrumasK
lendoseE or my Access/visa card Mo is

l\

The New Dimension

1 jF^il^B Please allow 14 days (or delivery

I \ — —



lloJJjfS^

Alien,theNcw
dimension present...

The firstprogramme which

demonstrates true 3D ellects on yourTV i

AH the information you need is provided
j

in theprogramme to create yourown
graphics in 3D.

Just imagine the games that

couldbe written using this

technique. Hours of fun and
really dramatic visualeffects. \

BBCmodeiBoniy The Nevv Dimension



MJ SSHRTass" -""§:^
ffijjQ^p^ ft''S**

^^
1^ ^-t ~s~-
i

'.'.'.'.

a "••

J

G4M£5 THATARE
HARDTOBEAT

UNEXPANOEDVIC20 ELECmON ^^^Ba^^^^HIUUUIH
Sea Invasion NBNlb99
MindTwisieri E1W Aloni Sm,5sher

Alphoids NEWfBW Alien Break. in

NEWfc5 99 BBCIModelAo
Power BlaslCT i5 99 NEW £6 99

SlwrkAMtk BirdiolPrey

Atom Smasher

l6Kar«KSPECTnUM
Ouadrani

AlomS™shti
NEWtaW ColoutClash

Galactic Trooper 1599 ^^^^^^^^^^^P
Pedes and MuE^nii

Mmi,«x.™JSynlhe.,^, t6.99 Speclrj Smash (plus ereakDui]

ZX8t

1:6 99 ^^^^^^^^^^_
^^^^^^^^H^^W

C^lerpillar
GalaclJtTif)opFr(l6K)

Moons olJupnei . f7 99
Bubble Bugs 1 16K) NEW El 99 1

ADVENTURES FOB THE VK 20 BankR0LUerII6K| NEWM 99 • . 1 '

j
1

ZOfgon'sKirNjUciFnlSKor I6KJ NEWf.6'N DRAGON
(real limp yrapnit^dverauie NEW £9 99

SwofdorHrakeK^KHKoi I6K|

Ictasbic.idvenEure]

NEW£5 99 ConuoyAriack

NEW £9 99 .JhlLiiL .

GoiaenApfilpofZeu\ISKor 16 JNEWE199 RomikCube
\WiilcCiysl.il lyraptiic iidueni re) NEW £9 99 MHHHv

Z^ppyZooks NEWf.6W

FoofsGold

S elld T

NEWE699 LYNX
NEWt9 99 't

i/cie jiwdys on [he lookouc tor new. mp qualiiy

Eeo- ^-y
Floyd's Bark

Poww Blaster £9.99 V
rusknow Nobodypays higher loyalc-es man

Sup en e

onrn/fe'Cnc A
an^ pizes T' / iQDr // \v

rXui 1 tir Dur / LunnL/f-i\
llsuiilgiii^Bimui /bMk\



COMMODORE 64

A spanner in the works
Boris AUan reveals some hitherto undisclosed bugs in

Commodore 64 Basic

inleger i/adies are whole numbers wilh no Some ol the 6d Basic routines for r

whole numbers in two byias (is, 16 bils), and may possibly be so fo' lees emre

Integers take exact (IB non-lractioriBl) eftedivBly turned into 16 bit inlegers. II

values from -32768 10 3276?, try:

as 3 is an integer, 1.234S6 am
I234.563.W both real numbers anO can bi

I as t23456E0 and I 2345663 re

speclively. The portion belore the E i there IS an ?(Hega( Quantity ei

operation ol and. To use:

Enamining Preg (pages 310-313] sho«

(AOrayn to the rouline which conver

floating point numbers to Integers, and at

and 6 there is a pointer [AOray^ to tl-

integer to lloating point rouline. The need

to convert (rom integer to floating point

values eiplains why the use ol inlegei

valuables usually slows down programs.

Al location 13 there is a flag [Waltyp) to

whether the current data type is string oi

[Intllg) indicates whether the number it

fnteger or lioating point.

In the two bytes at locations 20 and S1

are stored internediate (ie, temporary)

integer values, and the routines to v

'

we have just referred (ie pointers Adrayl

and AdiayS) use this temporary storage

location (L/nnum). The routines also i

temporary storage location for fla

' ' ' s called the floating

Real vi

r. The nt

lored ir e 64 ir

issa of four bytes (32 ons, le, an

racy of about 9 digits), and an expo-

of one byte (B bits, ie about E-39 to

3). One bit of the 32 mantissa bits, is

led to holding the sign of the number

|1 lor negative and Ofor positive numbers).

Real numbers take positive values.

mging from 2.338735BBB-39 to

70U11B3E+3B. Negative values are

rather stranger. Try the short program.

point accumulator.

Actually, there i

accumulators l# J !

ing point numbers s

isily fits, floating point vi

mil
complement number, is - '. Logical values

can result from logical comparisons or

operations, but — as they also have

numerical values — logical values can be

treated as integer or real values, depend-

irig on the context.

floating poin

n 105 to

] floating point

#2, w

s steadily smaller. Eventually we [jy

inguist

i Xi2 i;

"X'2" i!

3. Trying:

(most computers u

We can produce soma further erroi

produces an Toveritow error, wherea;

gives the result 8.507059i7E*37, n

error. 7-2 is exactly the same as

Thus, we have discovered another bug in

64 Basic, Continuing with:

produces the value 8.5070591 7E-i 37 lor

the first Print, and an 7aver«ov/ error lor

Ihe second Print

operation; and -222222" Is a string, oui

222222 is a constant.

Each character (eg, "X' or "r or "2")

has two codes associated with it. The first

code, the ASCII code, relates to how each

character is stored in one byte Of memory
e ASCII codes). The
icreen display code,

relates to ho* each character is presented

on the display screen (these code values

are specific to the 64),

Siring variables are distinguished by a S
suffix, eg, f& or TH/SS (the latter is

equivalent to THi).

Computing values

Unless otherwise constrained, Ihe 64

always b

i differs from th'

way numbers are stored in memory by the

addition of an extra byte, the "sign" byte.

There is also one byte given over to storing

any overflow digits from #

104), and one byte used tor rounding oi

the value in #( (locatior

After using the accumulator, the result-

ing number is

overflows and underflows. These e

have resulted in Ihe sign comparisons

being corrupted. II you:

rkingareall real values. ihE

real values are stored in memory as fou

bytes for the mantissa [3f bits plus T bit lo

the sign ol Ihe number), with one bytf

being used lor tlie exponent.

As all the computations are made ii

"floating point' mode, where the tern

tloaling point means what w

>e bugs need eradicating,

the 64 is programmed using machine

e. these routines will not alfect results,

iss the Basic floating point routine

gives an answer 1.70141I83E+38. To

multiply by 2 (and not to add) gives an for converting from one type of

?overfloiv error again. another



Turn your CBMe4 into a
.sophisticated synlhesiser, a piano,
violin, orsan, guitar or harpsichoi^.
Woodwind, drums or cymbals and play
along with your own or any of the
preset rhythms.

You can compose pieces of music
note by note, produce explosions,
hirdsung. trains, thunder, flying saucers
and hundreds of other special sound
effects for use in your own programs.

Alt this and an unhelievable range
of special features:

4 Wave Forms: Triangle Wave, Saw Toolh
Wave. Square Wave, White Noise.
Clissando. Pilchbend. Modulation.
Layering. Tempo Control, Prelab.
Envelope Shaping. Synchronisation, Full
Editing, Record, Playback Save. Transfer,
3 Voices, 6 Preset Rhythms and 2 User-
Defined Rhythms. Full screen, easy ti

display of effects. Full, easy to follow
instruction manual included.

- Cn Tunle babbing with the cuIbsi Turtles ever set

AQIJAPLA^E- Ski lliraughMaiine Maniacs and o
..u_.__, _ „...^ OF POWER- Search throu

• qUINTIC WARRIOR -

:

PURPLE TURTLES

DorsH n7Py.T

Dragon Dungeon
DRAGON GOODIES!

The Dragon sloclis ouei 400 programs.

DRACON OWNERS CLUB
Th« Di^gon Dungeon Clul

r Oraaon't Teetti, '

dedicated Diagon-Bashar!

Sand lor current Pr

^«
— Soltware reviews o[ games, ui

naas and edjcational Diograrr
— Lstleis (ciiss for help, moans

— Machine Code Comer
— A review 0l the US 6B09 scene
— Compelitrons end Special ONets. 1

all DLrngeon purchases

lis joystick because I achieved my highest
lei score of 48,700 on Racer Ball, com-
ired to my pravloua higli o( 33,330 using
her Joysticks I"

The Oregon Dungeon Club also oHera an
"" 'm service. It we can't help you with

ion problems, we'll try lo put yo

FOH DEALEfl AND WHOLESALE DISCOUWTS PHONE 0316 ^2639

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE. BOARD
GAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

DRAGON BYTE
51a Queen Stieel

Morley

HEADINQLEY-

CROSSGATES-

LAST CHANCE
1 Ash Rosd

TbI: 0532 74flZ3S

HIEROMANS DELL
S9 Perda'a Way

* We've probabty Ihe best isnge of saflware in II

* Wb'vb a growing range ol camculei's, penphi

and booKs.
« We've the biggasl range ol Criadel figure

111 ages trom TSR.

In Sotlware needi your macket-

GETTING STARTED
WITH THE

TEXAS TI99/4A

Aimed at all TKXAS users

This 'essential' book will help you
use T.I, Basic

understand extended Basic

design prograrns

file data on cassette

Example programs are shown throughout

Availablefrom bookshops
ordirectalE5.95 + 56p.pfrom

Iffi^JMiltJM^W^i^fflliaiil
NAME
ADDRESS

f"" Lotus --SoSt

LORD HARRY HA'WKS

Lady Haniel

KthlPSTOH-
PROOFIESSIVE LE

BULL TABLES

Spectrum 4BK

MAKK VOIJK OWN TV FILMS!

.n- LIVE ANIVI-^TION

8AVE then . .

r^ pinehurst data studios ;l%\V";C:';;r

'
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AnS THE ULTIMATE IN PERIPHEIUILS FOR THE
SPECTRUM, JUPITER ACE&BBC MICRDCDMPUTEBS
"HighBSl quality peripherals at ttie lowest posslDle prices" - that's

the philosophy at Advanced Digital Systems. Our learn dI highly

experienced designers use the very latest techniques to prciduce

sdaplatile home computer peripherals - al a price you can aflord,

• Boards ate designed using CADCAM, giving a neat optimum layout.

•Gold plated connectors are usefl. wherever possible, to ensure '

good electrical contact.

• All products carry a 1 2 month parantee.

Allunllsare"Pluginand|)D".

1 PRINTER INTERFACE 1 Centronics

Inlertace for the Sinclair Spectrum.

E34.50 inc. VAT Comes

complete with apptox I

flutre ol cable, cenlronics

plug and software.

• Software recognises LLIST

and LPR INT enablinfl Print-i

[11red Imm Basic. All

aflapiaDle COPY rout

lor graph ics qrinters.

• CompleielyadaptaUe

to 3 different Micros ti

SOBClrum.ZXBI (write lor

deiailsl and Jupiter Ace.

isee below)

• Uniisare boused in custom

designed black ARS Cases

2 PRINTER INTERFACE 2

Centronics Interface (or Jupiter Ace.

£39.95 Including VAT and Software.

Same unit as the Spectrum interiace bur

with adapter card.

• Adaoter Card has two edge connector outlets,

one loi ADS unil and the other a duplicate ACE Outlet Icr

RAM PACKS etc

3 PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 3 - ZX ACE Pacliage Using the

adapter card and the Software supplied, the Sinclair ZX

Printer can be connected to the Jupiter Ace. Special Introductory

Offer E9.95 Inc VAT.

• Two versions of the driver software included:

One will run on unexpandefl ACE, but will not deal with graphics

or used defined graphics.

Ttie other will run on expanded ACE and

deal Willi all characters.

4 PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 4

ZX BBC Adapter £24,95 inc.

VAT. Enables the

connection ot Sinciair

Peiipherals to the BBC

ModeiB. First Softwate

package included gives an

amazingly cheap entry

into printing on the

BBC model B by

allowing you to use the

ZX Printer - ideal (ot

listings Please allov^ 28

days tor delivery.

Drives Software lor ZX

printer. Unit requires 1,2

Amp power supply: eitlier

ttie ZX P.S.U. or the equivalent

available from us al £5,95 inc, VAT

^ delivery

3 PERIPHERAL INTERFACE 5

ZX Oric adapter Ring or write lor rletails.

Same as PI.4 but for the One Microcomouier

BSPRINTERSPRINTERSPRINTERSPRI^ .11..i^Jil.lJ.1dJJ I .i
ll|:l=IIA;.l.-IIUJLlJ!aj.lll.i'.'llM=MJIelJ.li:iilkl| III I II 1 1^mmpgrj.'.L^.l:lJ,V.li.il1=IIA;.kHIIJJMJ!aj.lll.lVilMiMJI^JB3!

EPSON SEIKOSHA

• FXaO - E400 •MX100/3 - £453 •GPIOOA - £197

• HXaO - C278 -FXIOO - C532 .GP100VC - £206

• nXBOFT - C306 .- •TRACTOR FEED MECHANISIil GP250X - £216

•MX80T/3-P0A FORTHEFXBO-PO.A. •GPTDOAIcalouf piinterl - E399

PRICES INCLUDE VAT flNO DELiVERY BY SECURICOR

Advanced
Digital

Systems Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS OF

MICROCOMPUTER PERIPHERALS

9 Borcniircti Road, PORTSMOUTH.
Hampshire POt 8RY TelBphone 107051 S23B25

For Intefnalional Enquiries (07Q5) 75')160

Presiel Account Md 705-823835,

PI Ease send me ine items as ticked.

I enclose cheque/DiOer (or Total (Include CI 00 lor post anO packaging)

Cheques payable to Aauancefl Digital Systems Ltd.
^^^ ^^^^^ Soliware £9 95 Inc. VAT D

Centionics Base Unit lor Sin[:lalf Speolnim
i ^BmnPtii F595lnc VAT ^

£M50lnc VATSSotiware iv jSp M>i"lm^^ VATana
Jupiier Ace Verslwi Base Unit and Adapior Se n

PHINTEHS - Inc VAT 8 Delivery

Fxlo^-MOO a MX100/3-E453 G
HX80-!:278 D FX100 - E532

RXaOFT - E306

Send order to ADVANCED DIGITAL SYSTEMS LTD, 9BciOClWtcti Road,

SEIKOSHA
GP1O0A- E197 D
GP100VC-C205 n
GP350X - £216

GP700A (colour prmterl - £399 D
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OPEN FORUM
Open Forum Is ror you lo publish your programs snd ideas. Take care
that the listings you send In are all bug-tree. Vour documentation
lAould start with a general description of the program and what It does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of £6 for each program
published.

gives a laige licli.

Program notes

Shapes
on Spect ^,„,,

This program was wntlen rn conjunction assum
with the local primaFy sctioot. II is essen- You
Ball/ 8 compuler version ol lUe popular batore

Jlcrting shapes' loy an
S peelrum's high resoli

w shapes randonily s

een Np experience wi

>e (

2S; LET

THEN LET

ill Wi

ay=i.i)- GO SUB 900+1100
Z=l TO 4: IF rl=3 Is tZ)

iSs:°°.;Bi"°°I^S ff.

T C; LET go=0; CLS ; RftNDDMIZE

B ' iCaa : BEEP 1 , -30

:

999 REM SHAPE SUBfJOUTTNES

1300 PLOT I

. -120*f

ORRU -3fi*

1S00 PLOT I

1B10 RETURM
i«ae CIRCLE (

DRBU 50i

2SS0 RERD I

0999 REM

-50iSf ,5e*f

TO 4. FOR z=a TO S
,Z) -. NEXT Z: NEXT C
, 12B,22S.. 126^15e>40

f??? FOR C=Plco,l)H4 TO .p(CO,l

S3v""""'
'"'"""

5 £0
LET f-ly6; LET £>x=p(ans,l)

I -7 DECEMBER 1983



NOW YOU CAN Lin* STATIC DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ETC, RIGHT OFF # ACTION-TRACER Slil^Cw^^P

THE PAPER AND BRING THEM TO LIFE INTO YOUR PROGRAM! Ir^™',™Z^ E!S°Sr

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . . . Audioqenic
FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!

VP053«m nut - E3V.VS Basic Progrommir^g Aid Commands
PLUS MochiW Code Monilo' PIUS 3K E.pan sic n! Bosic oJds mtlude -

APPEND AUTO DEIETE, DUMP, EDIT, FIND, HELP, RENUMBER,

REPEAT, 5TEP, TRACE. UNNEW. VIC. ond DEC 'o HEX. Monitor

Commands - ASSEMBLE, DISASSEMBLE, CENTRONICS, Fill, GO,
MEMORY HUNT, REGISTER. PRINTED DISASSEMBLE, LOAD, QUICK

hC CODE, SAVE, TRANSEER, EXIT,

ilO'onilsowrvCommordl

W07»FOKTHVK.E».«Ai above, hi,t includes

ipec.al VIC colour and sound commands This version

must be u5ed in a mnlherboord wilh BK+ e.pansion

VP076/M FORTHVK (vrtMimMMry) - EM.9S
-AsVP076,bulinclLidEi3Kei '

'
'

F>OPtJLAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM
I

5210 GO TO 6SS0tans*50 5YMB0L SHIFT i -fi" uhen the com \\
S300 FOR c=p ians,iJ -1* TO pisns,
1! +3S ?r?u',ir"

ailing fora response.
pres5 RUNand aBSB- "

6310 PLOT c ,P I3n5,a; -32; URftU OU 5560 PRINT 1*0; INK 5; BRIGhfT 1,
"

ER 1J0.7S - Key to start progran."
6320 NEXT C , RETURN PHU&E 0; CL5 : RETURN

63ee PLOT c,p onE,2»-32.- DPau ov
ER l;fl,7B
5370 NEXT C : RETURN
6400 FOR c=P lans.,lJ .-10 TO p lan= . h ^^\

/\ \/ \ m J \

6AS0 N^XT C: RETURN / i
f y V

54-50 FOR c-P lans.l.i -19 TO Ptans, < i

ER l;BiBl ' p-|-,.p^ \ 1
* 2

V /
SBSO RE"N- INSTRUCTIONS \ M \ /5505 PRINT PAPER 1. RT 0,0.: P w \ #/ \iHOGRRM INFORMBTION FOR X. ml flf^Jr/ \h. 1—

1

bsib'^print'^i^print - n
't''^% J^ ^ w\i\/ \

5S20 PRIHT foor SBSll nL-Bber
II

^^;.;^ n-ii-rr r-^INT !Jhc.-^ t,he c
^^H

essei'tbe " appropriate'

t£ are a l Loved be/ore the c
orreci. answer is given."
5550 PRINT -. PRINT " The Pfogra Shapes

by J. Astimdly

lil' fo r a sel of pclnls Program notes

Quick Way Home pcned on a graph. 1 is written on a

dbe asy (Q conven 10 290-300 pBFlHm UiB Bnal «Ho.lallon5TI99/4A bul shQL

on Ti99/4A prhsf machines graphics are in-
330 PnnlB Irta whjU In iBe (omi of an equation.

100 CALL CLEAR
110 PRINT "REGREBSIDN ANALYSIS

130 PRINT "METHOD OF LEAST SGUARES !L NEAR REGRESSIOri) "

140 PRINT
150 PRINT "V=MX+C"
160 PRINT TAB(5) ; 'M=GRADIENT"
170 PRINT TAB(5>!"C=INTERCEPT ON Y AXIS"
IBO PRINT
190 PRINT "INPUT X.Y (999, 999 TO END)"
200 INPUT X,Y
210 IF X=999 THEN 2B0
220 CUMX=CUMX+X
230 CUMY=CIJMV+Y
240 CUMXY=CUMXY+(X*Y)
250 CUMXSQ=CUMX5Q+(X-2)
260 T=T+1
270 GOTO 200
280 IF V=999 THEN 290 ELSE 220
290 M=( (T-»CUMXY)-!CUMX*CUMY ) )/ (T»CUMXSQ) <CUMX--2) )

300 C=<CUMY/T)-(M»CUMX/T)
310 PRINT

330 PRINT "i'=":M: "•X+";C Quick Way Home
-40 END by Christopher Jackson
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PROGRAMMERS!
Axe you being ripped off?

Do you know what you're doing?

Try the following check list!

Can you negotiate with hard-headed bUBinessmen?

Do you get a royalty on your programs rather than a flat tee?

Are your royalties paid gross rather than nei?

Do you retain the rights to your programs if your publisher goes

bankrupt or changes its name?

If the answer to any of these questions is "No" or "Don't know" or even if you think you know it all you may

need MARJACQ. MABJACO is an agency of over ten years' standing, which represents authors in the world

of books, TV scripts, screenplays, video and now microcomputer software.

Good representation costs you nothingl

We earn our money from the results we give you!

If you've had at least one program published and think you may need professional repiesenlalion call us now on;

01-724 056S
or drop us a line lelhng us about yourself to

MARJACQ SCRIPTS LTD. 32 Cumberland Mansions, Nutford Place, LONDON WI

ES

D
NO

a
DON'T
KNOW
D

D n a
n D D
n D a
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OPEN FORUM

Catch
rhis is made harder by I lie tad thai Ihe bf

is moving' Tha joyslick only r

on Vic20
a game program lo(

Vic, II is a game fof
"

uses Ihe ksyboaid u

joysticK. The objecl is

:ti appears in Ihe ce

To calch Itie ball you

n to the ball and piac

1 PRINT TJSPLERSE WIT"
2 P0KE36369. 255
3 P0KE65D,£55
4 P0KE3S87e,15
:- POKE52.2S-P0KE56.2S
10 FORfi=7168TO7679-Pi3KEfl.PEEKt:fli-2S6e0) -NEXT
20 F0RFI=7334T07394t23 REl^IIB FOKEfl,E NEXT
30 DRTfll29. 66.36, 24,24,36,eS. 129
31 CI=iTfl24,24,24-255.255.24,£4.24
32 DBTftB, 60,126. 126. 136.126.69.0
40 PRINT":PRES3 »1¥ tJEV TO START"
50 QETPl* IFfl*=""THEN50
55 PRINT":!"
50 HI =22 -02=22

B E2
3 N RND *

N RND *t

PQKE3 5-PEEK 37151JP0KE37154.
PEEK 3 '^2 P0KE37154.255

I Ffl HENfl

Fh2 2 HB-B2
I IFFIK0THENfll=0
I IFn2<0THENfl2-e
t IFB1>21THENB1=21
) IFB2>21THENB2=21
; IFBl<0Tt«NBl=0
' IFB2<0THENB2=0
t POKE7S80+(fll*22HB1.32
' POKE7630+<l=t2*22)+B2,32
1 POKE7680+(C1*22>+C2.32

-- :THEN49e
.Ai '.-'-. -- ;-iiLri=::'THEN5eG

143 WTO1013
156 IFG=36?THeHfi2=fl2-l
151 IFG>'365TKENR2=fl2+l
;52 IFe-^3S7THENB2=B2-l
153 IFi3=245THENB2=E2+l
154 RETURN
430 PRINT":PLflVeR NO. 1 WON"
;ei POKE56869.240
139 GOT055e
T00 PRINT":PLftVER NO. 2 UON"
301 POKE36S69.240
350 PR!NT"flNOTHER GHME"
555 POKE19e,0
360 (3ETfi*:lFflt=""THEN56a
579 IFn*="V"THENP0KE363e9 255

' G0T035
575 IFR*0"N"THEN555
550 POKE368S9,240

Run Around
on ZX8I

The objecl of this game is lo mc
the grey part ol Ihe screen an

_ — __
j^gy appear

jving lefl or right. The grey ar

elom

upwr
Ihe game w

gama. Tlie

direction uriil you press ar

In line 20, the graphics are - Graphics

space. 30 Graphics H's lollowed by a

Graphics space. In line 100 the graphic is

a Graphic A.
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AZZACC
THE ULTIMATE

ATION!!

As seen through
the eyes of a,
PHANTOM t „''''-

NAVIGATt

THIS IS THE STATE O

Dealers Welcome

i.i_^'>

^>'

WIN
THE

POOLS?
SPECTADRAW 2 - THE BEST SELLING
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM
FOR THE 48K ZX SPECTRUM

NEWMrSPECTASORT -
THE PERM GENERATION PROGRAM

SPECTADRAW 2 to D'ovids a complate Pqnls Pradiciion

fChequesr/POs paysblB !o S.S McA/ley!

SPECTADRAW
1 Cowleaze, Chinnor, Oxford 0X9 4TD

sound etfecls thioughout aric

III only).

Psycho II Ihe Adventure -
before you find Itle Psycfio?

Psyctio III the Revenge— will you kill (he killer, c

have his revenge'
Each is a complele story . . . together they form

full screen graphics (Psycho

can you lind the Ireasure

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

on BBC
This is an inte'esling

BBC's graphic capabilities. II will only run stnng pallem, the seconO a Bimpler but

mndes 1 and 2 similar version. The third is derived Irom
modes 1 and 2

(^^^gigj, ,^^ ,^^„t, ^ mulli-coiour (lowerModel B

of the The first demo Is a corrplicated flashing

9: DRfllilAza , QSe i GCOLB ,
'i

bb^ DEFPRPCT tv

'RlNTCKR»13at "1

ITRINB PATTERN 1

'RINTCHR«13ai"Z)

a Gi-eET»i eoTa7B

-7DECeMaEB18a3



i> ^ alias (see BBCllon B). AltBrnat/^ly, you «n b- \^>iB| iTl -^ "/
NERO in the FALL OF HOME or Nspoleor « ^flC*. lU ITI ^fe
rlgMt-hana man In NAPOLEONS CAMPAIGN lau ^i^v: V^' IH 1 1 . -NX
could you lead your marines from I3lan0 lo island V Ift' / ,", -v* ^^V XMAS SPECIAL
In Ihe PACIFIC WAR? (see section D), ^i, yW/l ' > ^^ ^" im lu«



T
OPEN FORUM

Bs no special graphics BD — halt density block; OB — lillsd

Kaleidoscope °' <^'^^>=^ ^"^'°'^- All thai neads 10 be circles iMhe space key is pressed than the
"^ changea are ihe va ables. screen slops. If you press space again it

VDU; SD — screen will carry on If you press s Ihen the
""Vic20 .SiCsL^^it:. tanglh; RW — the X; program will stop.

5 Q0TO99 420 GOSUB900
le P0KE3b878.15 '430 FORNL=TLT0ER
20 FORT=0TO255 440 POKENL.RW
50 P0K;E36877.T 450 NEXTNL
40 P0KE36S7S.T 460 FORPL-TLTOTR
58 NEXTT
S0 POKE36S78.0-POKE36877.0;

470 POKEPL.EIi
480 NEXTPL

POKE36876.0 490 FORPL=TLTOELSTEPSL
70 RETURN 500 POKEPL,BB
&0 P0KE36S78. 15 510 POKEPL+fSL-I)-BD
82 FORT=15TO0STEP-3 520 NEXTPL
84 P0KE36877.T 530 FORPL=BLTOBR
S5 P0KE36876.T 540 POKEPL,BB
87 NEXTT 550 NEXTPL
59 POKE36878.e:POKE3S877.0: 560 LCdJiaTL

POKE3687e,0 570 LCC2>=TR
90 RETURN 580 LCOJ^BL
99 GOSUE10 530 LC(4>-BR
100 P0KE36S?9-.9a 600 DKD-l
110 TL=7680 610 SH2>>-1
ISa SII"23 620 IllO>«t
130 SL=22 630 DK4)—

1

140 TR=TL+<SL-1> 640 &2<1>*^
150 BL=TL+<CSD-1)«SL> 630 S2<2>>>SL
160 BR=BL+CSL-i:i 660 D2(3>—SL
170 RW=86 670 B2(4>-SL
180 ED=102 680 XX-INTaSL-l)/2)
190 OE=90 690 VV"INT<<SD-n/Z>
200 fi;ir;';=itosd/'2 700 GOSUEe0^FORX-lTO4
il0 PRINT 710 L2CX)-=LCCX)
220 NEXTX 720 NEXTX
221 GOSUBie
230 PRINTTflB<<SL-I2)/'2)"KHLEID0SC0PE

730 X*INT(XX*RND<1>+1>
740 V^INT^VVmRNIKlJ+l)

240 PRIHT^PRINT 750 FnR2=lT04
^60 PRINTTflB(;';SL-12)^2-lJ'" 760 L2tZ>=L2<Z>+(CX#m

BV W.R.CLEMENTS" CZ:')+CV#D2<Z>n'^
270 F0RX=lT0SD/2 770 NEXTZ
280 PRINT 780 IFPEEKCL2<1))OOBTHENCR=OB:
230 NEXTX GOTO800
300 FORX=1TO1500 790 CR=RU
310 NEXTX 300 F0R2=iT04
311 GOSUB10 810 P0KEL2<Z>.CR
320 PRINT"IiO VOU WflMT fl NEGflTIVEOR 820 HEXTZ

POSITIVE" 830 GETGG*
330 PRINT 840 IFGG*<:>" "THEH8SI0
340 PRINT "KALEIDOSCOPE EFFECT CN^P> ? 850 GETGG*
350 F0RX=iT0SD^2 860 IFGG*=" "THEHS90
360 PRINT 870 IFGe*="S"THEHG0SUE94a:ENB
370 HEXTX 8S0 GOTOe50
380 GETNP* 890 GOTO700
396 IFNP«="N"THEN420 900 GOSUBia:FORX=lT0Sri/2
400 IFHP*="P"THENGCiSUB900 -0070460 910 PRINT
410 (JOTO3S0
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POOLSWINNER
E POOLS PHEDICTION PROGBAM

PflEDICTS Nol )usl SCOREDRAWS, bill MOSCORES,
AWAYSanfl HOMES

FT WORKS We guarsnlee IhH prog'am pertomB signili-

canily betta' than cliance

ADAPTABLE PLjolswinrer" allows IhB predsa preOldion

EASY TO USE FuHy menu dnvan,

DATABASE THa program come!
dalabose available

The dalaDase auloi

APPLE BBC IB], COMMODORE 54, DRAGON. SPECTRUM
(48K). zm (IBKl

EIB(Bllincljsive)

D develop itg Ihei: own prefllctKin

cli'BHJrno(po3lHrom

^^ S«l«e Softwrnrm FT^

Get more out of your Dragon 32

INFOMANAGER
Provides lape-based Dragon 32 users with a tool 10

develop practical applications. Combining a Data Mana-

ger wilh a Calculator and Barchad generator, and capable

of exchanging data, INFOMANAGER has the following

features:

* User defined file format

* Add. update, delete, record.

* Powerful display functions.

* Sorl on any field in ascending or descending se-

quence.
* Formalted printed output suitable for reporting, pnnl-

ing, making labels, etc.

* Transfer of data from the data file to the Calculalor and

to the Barchart generator.

Apart from the benefit of practical applications. INFO-

MANAGER will prove 1o be informative and interesting,

especially to those users unfamiliar with information

processing as distinct from games and technical prog-

INFOMANAGER !s

J-SOFT
9 Tiverton Avenue

Northampton NN2 SLY

RUNESOFT I
presents s

ORIC 1 I
nUNEPACK 1: By fi* R Chambe's. g
A coileclior of an programs tor all Iha family «
tO(tnel6/48KOrici, S
1, Codebrealter 4. Hangman a
2, UXB 5. Windmills v
3, TIck-TacV-ToB 6. Biorhyltims S
Gi«al Value alce.SS. fl

SPECTRUM 4eK S
SPECTHEALM: by J A Slack. J
Can you help Speciria survive 100 years i
under your govarnmanl policies . . buy «

players, at only ES.95.

Sand chBQueslPO la:

Runeioft, CtiBrnwnod Houia, il Loaar

Patllimont Strget, NatllngtiBni NQ1 3BB

1ft Both cassettes ate beautifully packaged with gold £
« blocked, black leather effect inlay cards and instruc- ^
^ tion leaflet, S

^ available soon g
S DRAGONIA — Dragon 32 »
® PARADOX — Spectrum -JSK g
® Trade enquiries welcome. ^



OPEN FORUM

920 NEXTX
930 RETURN
940 F0RX=1T0SD
950 PRINT

I would like 10

noal an idea that i have

ere. As you are aware, ll

BBC and ITV services (rar

mil teletext colled Ceefax aj

Oracle. The equipment to i

transmilting inCoimalion; no
expensive equipment is re-

quired, just youF micro and a

radio iratiBceiver,

I have been sent a program

by Iain Slewarl, 17 Totry

Drive. Alva. Scotland FK12
SNQ. foi the Spectrum called

ZXTem. It costs £4.95 and

allows you to build your own
teletext pages. The informa-

tion on each page is entirely up
to the user and graphics are

supported.

It is quite simple to build up
as many pages as you have

memory for with any details

you wish. The sort of thing

that springs to mind is club

details, written information re-

ig your St

It this way of

PRINTERLAND
QUAUTV PnitfTERS AT BHITAIN'S LOWEST PRICES

EPSON RX80 £199.95
EPSON RX80F/T £249.95

EPSON FX80 F/T £336.95
ONE YEAR'S FULL WARRANTY^ IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
CABLES/INTERFACES AVAILABLE FOR ALL MICROS

PRINTERLAND

ES

Send your masterpieea. ir me slrictesl confidence loj

CCS, Ltd. Sattran. 1 74b High Street,

Hornchurch, Essei nM12 eOP. Tel: (04029) 7S613.

PROanAMMERSt!
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and play with the program as

The whole thing can be

transmitted to your friends

either on FM or any other

suitable mode. The only sti-

pulation In the licence is to

give your Ciillslgn at least every

15 minutes in voice. I don't

think I've come across a prog-

RS232 information

VHF/FM is more s

isticated than the phone
and less likely to end up in the

"Wargames" situation, ui
'

. . , well, there are s

m the ai,

Ray Berry GW6 JJN

the pages displayed. They
then be changed or amen,

and sent back. Conversati

in colour and graphics

RTTY seem old-fashi

stage is

1 Micr

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We have (or hire Irom 50p (including postage)

programs tor your computer.

E5 tor life membership (less than the cosi of a single

game) brings you the Softvfare Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, newsletter.

All tapes lent with full manulacturer's permission.

Send a cheque or postal order tor E5 to Software

/QUAP/US
cftsseTTEMtajnutHifiAn

BPEOAi OFPEP



55r!^Sii2:ir:^

tcp]software
I

Nearly 900 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List

COMPUTERS

A 9, Dame! Owen Precincl, Mold, CH7 1

1

Telephone. Mold 56842

400 inc BASIC £ 115

800 £290

ATARI *°'^ "*"* ^^^

COMMODORE 64 £225
ORIC 1 48K £135

Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

Postage S Packaging FREE
fl/fXrmVDfUVfW/aw/i^ffi.f Please ring tor deldite

se cheque/P.O. for i.

I M I I IT

Self Adhesive
Cassette Labels
"ir ON ROLLS OR SHEETS

-if IDEAL FOR USE IN TVPEWRITERS

i( A B00^ TO SOFTWARE PRODUCERS

"A" CAN BE PRINTED WITH CLUB OR
COMPANY LOGO OR SYMBOL

AU Prim Includa VATnd (»o(lia*/(iw:k<ng

ExCBllent ditcounii lor lirga quinti(i«
PI«aM »nd siamp lor priniing orici loIi ind aamplt 1st

S.llA....l..d™,.,»L.I»l. - ^if^t"^'^

HltOTT PASCAL

Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software
HISOFT PASCAL 4T

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

^
/^ i.SlS5L«L 1^
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
Ihe booh is well wonh the modesl nee
Ana now an updale lo the Scotl Adams

ptotile. Thanks to the SHica Shop reason, (1

recently seen a SAGA. A Scotl

the ^^ All Ihe u
original tent Adveniures so far available.
Adventure Internal lonal have selei led six "Help'.

10 enhance wUh graphics. They ai so on) as
able, on Oisc, for the Apple an a Alari command

games on
IV, and. same pom

SAGA

le Adventurer finds hi

is depicled graphically in

A couple of updates this weel(, lo pre-

vious corners. First ot all, a clutch ol

new boolis about compulsr-assisled
Adventuring have recently been released
For the Commodore 64 and ViclO. Pete

Gerrard. who along wilh brother Mike,

las written Exploring Aduen-

! Commodore 64 Vic20. A
m three lull -length programs

iilher yet, bul, although
the combined price is a llllle high, Gerrard
always makes entertaining reading, so

Aimed at Ihe younger Adventurer and
would-be Adventure programmer is Write

OiiHi Adventure Programs by Jenny
Tyler 1. This

(Osborne's computer sern

wide range ot computers.

The tjook is in large paperback lomial,

with colourful diagrams and clear text.

Actually, more experienced programmers

commentary, and your

Ihe lower hall, in
"

and as you pick up, or discard, each
Qb)ecl, the display is updated accordingly.

Pressing &ifef clears the picture, the

upper area then shows a brief description

of the location along with the objects

currently there. II you have foolishly forgot-

ten to gel a light. It will remain blank, or,

even more infuriating, merely show -a

jumtDle ol letters and symbols.
The graphics, designed by Ad-Veniure

Graphics, do not always represent Ihe

Piraie's Chest, tor instance, and Ihat will

tie displayed in its full glory. Stumble into a
dark place, and two great eyes will blink

out of the gloom at youl Ask lor an
inventory ot the objects carried by you. and
you will see yourself surrounded by those

The graphics are nicely drawn, but

suffer adversely from ihe USA-UK transla-

tion. The different television systems play

AdvenlU'B Halpline

Adventure Helpline

)r set a'

i" writing,

oui rainer difficult lo read.

For those of you who have Scott Adams
Adveniures No. 1-6, these SAGAs are
really a luKury as the actual Adventure is

the same But if you have yel to venture

into Adamsworld, Ihe Graphic Adventures
are certainly worth including in your library.

Unfortunately, it's unlikely Ihat we'll see the

programs on horr>e-producad machines—
It's a sad fact that no British pn^duct. even
the mighty Sinclair, is suflk;ienlly popular

In Ihe Stales to interest Adventure Interna-

Ijonsl ih translating Ihe Adveniures.

Aiolher new Spectrum Adventure re-

leased in the past couple of weeks is

Gmucho. from Aulomania. This, as il you
. apart from being the company

(hat
I

public. To dale, the Golden Sundial is

up for grabs by the first person to crack

secret in the program and turn up al

right place and Ihe nghl lime. There is ,

and that is a trip to Hollywood.

Like Pimsnm, GiouclTa is written in

Basic, and the responses are S-L-O-W,
rather like watching custard cooling. Also

like the previous program, Croucho is

devoid ol violence (except from ihe play-

er) As far a 'e got, tt

ipenences, writ

Ken Bolton, i

Bylh

youd like lo snare yi

to me, CO PCW.
Finally, my thank

Varnton in Onfordshi

thai anyone who saw Tne Omen on Iv

recently may now know "the number of the

Beast ", which is one ot the clues Black

Crystal. For Ihose ol you who, like me,
couldn't bear to watch, he also suggests
looking in Flevelalions, Chapter 13, verse
'"

Gsnes of articles is designed for novce



VIC 20 16K STANDARD RAM PACK
• VIC 20 16K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK
VIC 20 32K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK

ALL RAM PACKS CARRV 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE

•V1C204SLOTSWITCHABLE MOTHERBOARD - £28.95

CBM644SLOTSWtTCHABLE MOTHERBOARD - £129,95

E COlylPUTER CENTRE

PLEASE SEND ME

16K STANDARD
C 27.95

VIC 20

I

CMS 64! BBC

I
Lynx

Dfagon 32

TI99/4

ZX Spectrum

Ele

!6KStd. Ram Pack

I I 16K Switchable Ram Pack

32K Switchable Ram Pack

VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

] I
I
Oric Colour Genie CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard ^

f.^.*
\

SINCLAIR ZX

SPECTRUM
16K £93.00 (inc)

48K £120.00 (inc)

Offer subject to availability

We will IMMEDIATELY return your remit-

tance if we cannot despatcfi before

Christmas.

Send cfieques/POs or pfione your credit

card number to:

SOFT SPOT
10 CHAPEL LANE
WICKEN, Nr ELY

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CB7 5XZ

Tel: 0223 313722

Arcade software for COMMODORE 64
Action-packed fOO'^; Machine Code

fK^nmiai ,ffil8niKi.i<s

ES RELEASE— AVJIIUWLE NOWl CYBERMEN - EE.SS

J. MORRISON {MICROS) LTD.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PEEK & POKE
lypc.with print s

has U fixed ttaclor feed. The
Seikosha comes wilh a vari-

able feed as standard. This

I. If

10 try and gel il

repaiied, you might try con-

lacting TV Services, Chesler-

lon Mill, French's Road, Cam-
bridge CB2 3NP — Ihey spe-

cialise in repairing ZXSls and
ZX Speclnims. You might

find [hough Ihat instead of

ing wrong allows you I

/ Douglas of Vulmy
I, Towing,Ql have got a Forth pro-

grsm for my Speclnim,

bui am havipg problems with

the mapual enclosed, because it

language. I wonder if you
know or say good books that

might htip me?

REBEL
KEYS

the prol

under guarantee then i

of guarantee, then you will

have lo decide either to get il

repaired oi else lo buy a real

ryboard that you »an

ailable and they arc

If you decide on thi.'i uptioi

il mighi well be worth wailir

a little while until a keyhoai

cose is bought out which ca

accept the Interface 1.

Cheshire, miles:Ql own a 4BK Speclrum.

which up until now has
worked perfectly. However,

recently wveral Iteys (B. M, M.
P and bolh £n[cr keysj, have

started to rebel and hanlly

ever work. Could you please

tell me whal is wrong,

.

CMUP

. A. Avery of Tudor

Q I have

andal

; the Si a ino.

Besides the
|

:. On die i

lerfacc 1 there is an RS232
port. None of Ihese printers

has an RS232 as standard.

Indeed printers seem lo be

concentrating on Centronics

interfaces. If you have Inter-

face 1 then you will need lo get

a special RE232 adapter for

your primer. This is expen-

sive. 1 Ihink you mighl find il

cheaper lo buy a Centronics

Interface for your Speclrum.
Kempslon and Hilderbray
both do one. as does Tasman.
ADS do one that incorporates

locatable. When you buy your

printer ensure that ynti can get

. a screen dump program for it.

The Copy command only

works on the ZX Printer.

IS this you will also

Interested ia Russian, Ijitin,

Greek, Maths and Sciences.

O-Level would be a possible

substitute.

Al dealt with ibis anh
few weeks ago. in Isi

42, To up-date the inforr

lion there I can add that Mu
soft systems of 41 Copsleigh

Close! Saifotdi, RerthiU, Sur-

rey, also has a Physic* and
Chemistry tutor available. 1 do

' :ally whether

shou

:o pay for pap
:r£IS

avallahle is the ZX printer

which does not have the print

quality required, or else the

£3INI-plns units that are IM
expensive-

A Printers suddenly seem a

very popular subject. For

consider. Seikosha and Epson.
Apart from the ZX Printer,

the only other very cheap prin-

ters are the Amber and the

Tandy CGP 115. Neither use

full size paper, though the

Tandy which uses half the nor-

ma] siiC paper does print in

four colours. In all these cases

a special interface will have to

be added to the Speclrum.

For full she lelter quality

print (will print lellers any-

way), the three primer

m and .

!. Indee.

Id use your Speclrum for word
processing 1 would suggest

that you start wilh a proper
keyboard. After several hours

start lo show its hmiial

IN

USSUN

230, which is approKlmaielv

£250, and the Epson RXRO,
which is about £250. The earlv

Epson MX8Q seems lo be fad-

ing off the scene, and Ibis is a

model that you are most likely

10 find being sold secondhand.

11 is important before you buy

a printer lo think what vou

want from it, TTie Epson RX is

more flexible when it comes to

David Millar of Park View.

Alloway. SUalhclyde. wHles:Ql wonder IT It is possible

that you could lell me
where 1 could purchase sort-

ware for the Dragon concern-

ing O-Grade IHCECBI educa-

tional software, Mv rompulcr

is the DraE'in il and 1 am

1 the SCEEB, i yet I

for the li _ _ .

Like the Spectrum and ti

lesser extent the BBC. educa-

behind other sorts of soflwaie

While up-daling previov

enclosing their catalogue.

They are al il Keats House,

Porchesler Mead, Beck-
enham, Kent, They specialise

in Spectrum and ZXgl bus|.

ness software. Their own pro.

grams include vari

books, analysis, and s

Irol. All of which cc

n full si

P Peters of Winen

Ql have a Dragon 32 and
am hwkinR for a light

pen, 1 know thai I have read

about such a thing, and seen

adverllsements, but now I

I trace when or where 1

:an you giv(

lewfaonetheuc

It il, I

n supply one?

i I en oil, II

^*- and thai is by Microdeal,

whose address ' " "
Rnsd. St Aus
PI ;? 511."

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which eveiyone else seems to lake

lor granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address is PeeJc S
Poke. PCW. 1 2-13 Little Newport Street.

London WCZfl 3LD.



U IDC SPECTRUMn InCSOFTWARE
CHOOSEFFOU OUR VASTfiANGE

I children. CALCULATE ine !aiiiHr llr

FASTSERVICE

P>1 SOFTWARE

PRESENTING THE BEST GAME EVER
SEEN ON YOUR DRAGON 32

FROM dt & fi AQHtCtUB
MAKE CHEQUES'PO PAYABLE TO MSD SYSTEMS
OF 24 HEADWAY, FHIMLEY, SURREY
NO JOYSTICKS REQUIRED.
DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

SOLARIS
SUPERB NEW GRAPHIC ADVENTURE

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM

Qt^s^aaoFr

ASTROLOGY

48K Spectrum, BBC, Commodore 64

Dragon, 16K ZX81 , Sharp MZ80A
NewBrain, Tandy, Genie, PET

Please send large SAE to:

ASTROCALC

NEW for ATARI users
A new generation of software for Ifie

ATARI 400, 800 & 600 XL

SHATABLAST

A lop quality game — 100% machine code

VERr fAST ARCADE ACTION — 3D Gtaflhics Fdt use with (oysKcl

PRICE E7.95inclp&p

s&POsK
Leitun

125 Melody RoJ i. B^BBl" "I

ilopmems Lid

Mtertiam, KenlTN16 3PL

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS OH 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES software!

OCHIP POSTER

SATELUTE POSTERS

NEW AND SENSATIONAL

£500 per SPLAT!

QUUAFI COMPUTIMD. DW- KV.

""™"wTSIS tISSP

S.-KS I'^nu™ 'iSin

iTHIDa

S'lUK GPECTRUM -BBHter prs-

^I'l
SPE^CTRUM

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

GAMES
SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

ORAQOM SOFTWARE -

?. D Spennr, 23D Lcnvgranga

PA00RAMS copie

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Line by line: ZOp p«r word,

minimum 20 woids.

Seml-dlsplayi £5 per smglB col-

Con(ll1ion»: All copy tor Clas

Cheques and postal orOars shoi

7 DECEMBER 19B3

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Br word so I owe you C ...

swpon Streel, London WC3R 3L0



SPECTRUM KOPVKAT

BPECTHUMM/SPV. U

GUAHUHEED (PCW3), !9 Chwlde'-

VIC [MITATOR

SHARP MZ 711

LYNX LYNX LYNX

PENNINE COMPUTER CENTRE

£1 OFF ALL TITLES

OVER CHRISTMAS
PERIOD

(ALL MACHINES)
Sana lor Iree calalogue

Freep&c

kANCASHIRE

DAVID SHACK SOFTWARE

iK Of 4BK Sped rum ivilh

lW:J»llW:^fffl>IJWi

BIG DISCOUNTS BY MAIL
SPECTRUMS48K only £120.95
ORICS48K just £129.95
COMMODORES 64K £210.00

BBC B MODELS just £385.00

All pnces :nc VAT * delivery by Secuhco'

Cheques/POs crossed, payable tO" Mr T. Pryle, 70
Cerlyle Road. Edgbaston, Birmingham, W. Midlands

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking for Machine-

Code Atcade-qualJty
games. We have an idea

which could make your

game the best seller in

Europe,

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
116 Marsh Road
Pinner, Middx.

or Tel:

01-868 3353

NOW!!!

RAINBOW RESEARCH
28B HIQH STREET

POHDEHSEMD.ENFIEIP.WIOOK

I. G. PROGRAMS
23 NEWALL TUCK ROAD

CHIPPENHAM
WILTSSN15 3NL

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



DRAGON 32 C165(iavi!'

+ OTHER COMPUTERS.

SOFTWARE ana PERIPHERALS

CDMPUTERWORLD,
ZOB KENT HOUSE ROAD,

BECKENHAM

SOFT MACHINE

3 STATION CRESCENT,
WE5TC0MBE PARK,

LONDON 5E3.
T9t:0t-305 0S21

I magazines"

DRAGON USER

laK EB5.00
4SK E75.0n

isMK . .. ras.oo

SPeCTRUM «K M

ACCESSORIES
I

EAST LONDON SOFIWARE

SPECTRUM aK. Quamnteea

COMPUTER SWAP

Computing W^kly. IM3 Lillle

Newport Slreel, London WC2R
3LD or icIeiAonc Oi-734 .WW.

Allwriwsre offered rhicniKh com-

COMPUTERSWAP

Talsphon.



(ysuck, iniBriace and n/stich, am(il.-

tiar. olomy ol Mllmafe ana ailra boohs,

wuKI coal £3^. will sell <0' CI an wo
l«K ZX SPECTBUM, mscnine coOb

view C2N CASSETTE UNIT, Supa-

Mpanae-, loystich. Jelly Monslars car-

VICM -- 16H t 3K Ram * in-eo Rem
games + thrae lapa games t- Ambar

sepa-a"e"^TB"aln al £160 .ino Chns
King, 01 -5flO 4741 EH 82 otlice hou-s

used, £25 M Jonanson. T-eempji.

EsseiC059AR TBI- (03761 71296.

VtCM, £65: Mini Kong, £4: Shadow-

Lea-h P-pgrammlng on tne Vfe20, E>,

ok), 'm original Bo. and mosi Dsck

cocies ot PCW and olUa- rrwgaiinBS.

sell £70. Tel; tjl -AU 9585 oner 4 pm

i™^™n'SiL™ieM' CW*r* arld'^lo?-

FrWti, Sar^n 2, Vlc-Slat,' Jail, Men:

i5c vic-File. Simpllcalr;, £12 Each

Joyalir*, £4, Wnle: AJan Thomas, 15

Tal: 0273 43S05, alter 7 (m

Avenge- ca-tnOge (Space Invaders),

auararrao, loe oi «"= "''««'™ BlacKpool 69^^
^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ vic2o"l'^l!iX"^k^?K'!annflBa 'sr^^,"o'iht"^we,'nir™

ano books, induOinfl vu-30. MCoObi,
Canbpeda, Androids. DeiOy Oa» and

ioB mOTB, C175. Bargain, s Parry, 75

SPECTRUM ZX, MH. pnnlsi. lour rollB

paper, Kemfislon loyslKl-, E350 50tt-

Thur-m* 70623

V(CS(I phia caasane unit, plus 16K

swtlcnsb» fiam paW plua Prog-am-

CIOO Sargon Cness Ce, Slar aatlls £6

+ laps mpiar. lo^tld., maga/mes -

books, ail Bo-ea as new, £360 Sail tor iH^ss
SPECTHUU SOrrWARE. Psnelralor,

Aquaplane, C6 Trans-Am, Cursed

Tel Pargnlon 552576

VICM COMPUTER CSB 16K Ram S^ovtfao^inwTein^i^
H-ne, C4, Froggy 3D CgmBal Zone, carlTklBes, Aat-oids, Oelenfle-, Frog-

gar, PanB, F-anBc, Bliu, (oysUqk, coal

ScrabPle, CIO. Esoape, Mgleor SIrum
VKK CASSETTE. EM^Iant condi- Basic Pari 1, books and magazines.

VlC2b, plus caasane unit, 16 Ram

magazlm. £115 orw Tel: Cheoslow
l!l!li^+"^da1^tte''^p«^5ISL

Traia-Am, Arcadra, etc £2.50 lot" or
S^^'f T" 'd.^«

der arW 4 games canndges, loyaddk,

many caaBsllB games, kits ol maga-
(0272) 738052

Bdvanlures. Tei cnrls 01-979 6947

(wo*), TeOdinglon

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE to- Bars or

swap ineauding Manic Miner, HDBOil

ScrabOla. Ulnar jBUrran, IPIb ot arcaOB

vicio, cassette dach, Eslol BK
momBmoord, 2 loyaiicKa. iiBhipon, su-

ps- aipaiuMr, £I.6O0 wll) at soltware

hoTmrin ovBr'E300, sell lor EiM

VICM, + BK + 4 BorWs ' |0»sOc» t

f^tirBWaas, worth £350, will accept

InckWins joystick * cassone fleck
+'

SALE OH EKCHANQE A-ton 16K VIC,

pnmer to UBB Wllh Vic20, ZH or similar

Ullimata. Imaglna, alc. Tel CanlorBulv MM 64. cassette fleck, progroras,

ol ganies including PilBlOE Cava •- lolB

Palei Lee 863657

VIC20, caasBttB racorde-, all manuals

3610
'

VKK plus teads and power supplying

manual. C2N cassella Ow*. speciro

games IncNMing ValhallB, HODbll, Lu- 216e7iallef5pm) super e-pander, BiiU. HobBit, Scrarh-

te recorOer, vasi amooni ot sollwarB,

.idBO, joysik*. dusi oowre, tivB oooWs modore, flK - 16K Ham. Vl^VcK

proorams rsleranr» guido, cartridge

WCM + I6K + SK, suoer e-pandB-

.

Xnture game, torn. B ca-thdge
VL1-3D, PBr:-man, Dig-Dug, RavB.si.

DorBy Day, -orlli £400 sell to- EI90,
VICM?oTsrLE,j.Ham,lwo.B,.

games, 2 caesatte users gukiBs and

Vic book, wo-tfi over £330, will take ne^S"'
" ™'*' ""' '"' ""

"^Zl^^r.D^^T" '^'°"'

olhors and blank cassette Program- (anerspm)

VICM * Basic pan i
-t 5 games, i

VICM 161t RAM, 3K super cpander.

b.1, nistn Simulalion, Han.o Miner. +
SWAP mow. 16K Ram pack and

pnsgs aW cartrUflo, seven can-idges,

int-o IP Basic pans 1 and 2, £500 ol

VICM with oassBIle flBck, 6 games,

carry case, fjystlck and p-og.am alB

J^^e-^-'pic"'"^"" .

SKCTHUM 4aK Wllh loysllcks, inter- ^g'^X> S^r^c^'Sii^ S?^"™,!"^^'^ ^no'.

Sll^j^i l"""
'°*''™ ^" "'" to Cook, ar HBllymead, CaraliallDn,

Surrey

lapo recorOe- - lour gamas . 1

joyslick 1 prqg-am ret guKle + tnlro-

VICM, flK cassette fleck, loyalich.

^^^^^^^H|| 30 games * Leflrning Id vise VIC20
iinas, Gort cadridga, £65 01 soltware.

ZM1 ISK, will ail learte and manuals.
and I6K Ham packs and ESOOwodhot COMHOQOHE «* Bbbc Part 1 cassel-

te |2N|, ove- £190 soHwaiB, ail as mini

(0536) 761072

LBarni'ng LaB, worth £165, will sbii to-
condition, every item, only ourohated Battle cartridge anfl loystick. lapas anfl

tour weaks ago + magazines, bargain
ZX81 ICH Ram, fli new, plus sollware undarguatanlee.EIIOooo Tei Kings.

sens tor you- Spaovum Computar »
ro- SBla £125. Tsi: 01-459 6047, dBy- Vlhx COLOUR COMPUTER * 3K ORIGINAL «CM SOFTWARE, 23

Bam ca-tn09B • hwj caasetlas • samoB, plua JoyiUck, worm ove- E180,

will Hli logeihBr 10- ESO. Tal: Sill Day

01-854 3360,

alESO.TBiWarMBB 66751
programmers lalsrence guide and

ZXSl 16K + £50 ot software + laps

IMO-da- + Booka . (OIS ot magairnas.

COMHODORE 84, Slrnon Saa.c. Beriey 247BO

VICM STARTER KIT. Including C?N
HIi loi £60 O- swap (or Te.a! Inslru- cassette unil. Inlrpduclkin to Bask: 1,

DBmss caBsetles plua Golt cartrUao

plus lOystick, E200. want £105 ono.

Tal' 061J39 6152
tapes end magaihies. E50 Tel 041

vTcM - C2t- . S'..k:haDle 16K * t padfllfls . £100 magazines * ova-

ZX81 rOK, keyboard. Keep, soond loysuck-aotl-ara, £105 ono 01-54!

o™"TBl'S4 57Mr"'°'
"'"' '^^

VICIO STARTER PACK including

boi. jraplKS board, UOG generalor,

sollware indumna Haioga, Trader.

VICM. plus en - loyatick • two VICM . 16K, CZN plent, good aptt-
£100 TBI.01-B82 1545

16K VICaO plua CZN plus £150 jl

etc, Worth 0-e- £300 sell to- nai pno

VIC20 wiin casEane unit, ait-a I6K C200 Tat J Massey. Soulhamplcn

^^Qog^mi b™ka" AMunl Cadridga, orig.naJ, ^i";siud.i'c''c^"?^z
437621

Ham pack, 24 games, joysiick u.i.ii

panwd anruge, plus £160 wttw.™

^ IIUs""'^t^'^C '^
VIC, trom Rom wiOi 3K Ham Uf>

accepL £175 ore Tfll HuOder^riBld * supe- e>pan«- program aid. 16K

(04641 46964 aell to- EI50 one Tel 0422 74046 RampacK, Tel,AldrldBa5ig2a. 734731
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iltl,M.UI,HHIM elc plus E70- ol soUwHa. mcruding a"^"»n«'*o'rK "87T7'"'"

"" SWAP PIRATE COVE IVicSO) lor Mis-

CouM Phone 0621 711?21 Mtwnn 6

Ann UCS loysticka. mini memory mod. and 9 pm ask tor Ian

"are .i*(uaint| Chess canriOge. Sell ta'

CI 60 or swap toi Speclium 1I8K inaufl. module™' Steven at Beaconsfield needed, will pay CI 5. Tel- 0689 270920

SWAP Spectrum 48K . pnnter + s w WANTED. ZXei and actwaries. work-

DUflSOft M [Hus loyslicks, oasselle ing or nnl working Tal. 1-882 0469

'n:H,(J.n9 Donkey King. Halerp-llar
OMQON3!,pai-otflye,cks,E304P(

WAHTED. Sinclair ZXai or Bguivalent WANTED. 4aK Spsclrum. will pay E60.
'iid^k Bic. Many Diaeon magazines

i-o Dooh, woDrt ovw E350 Sell tor
colder, all Bo.ed, e.cepi speed pnna. Tel Stuart. Truro 7B932 (day). Tregaiy

E-ii'='
"'*"'""'""

D.icdar, Phonloni Slayer TocJkil,

..d War. braeon Trek. All £3 50
. TJusivraloystickEClOSO Apply

ATARI.VCS. Fl.a carlrldosa Including

Banerk and Space Invaders, Byst-ck

and paddles All BxCHllenl condilon. 031-339 2000. Ata.andBr SiHiflkl

swap games, educational and busi-

WANTED. Aoborun. Power Blester. TANDYTHS80 machine onelevaltwo

leKraamory Eipansioo Inledaca unit
uiaGON 31. Boied JoyalickE. Books A™,ue,.™,l.«ge, coma. Lanes BSB Z a'-llc^^'j^jXT^^n^y

tndBOS.seHlorfSO Tel 03;5 (Da-Mg-

WANTED. EQEODO colour genie plus
disk. 5 Selkosha OP 1004 Prinlai, a

Items 0684 -10449
DHAQON 32 and 1 loyslick. solh-ere

Spectrum plus quickshot loyslicfc and
coraor. aoKwaFe lapet IndutHno The
i-na FroaHer. SiBilUe, Dragoh Tiek.

ATAHI Kkl'-''raystick + Alan Basic £95 A genie EG301" S.psn5«in boj;

N..:"|i'ighl, all leads ! moMW ok).

Space Inyaders, Breakoul, £50 a
SWAP "INCA CURSE" (IBK Spec-

with 32K eklre memory, C95 (aach lor

quick sale)

DBAGON BOFTWABE, The X-ng. In-
swap toi ZX printer, paper, Hobolt ('

book) or Vainaila or Interlace 1 and R,^Da«,n,'"iran&t' WM^'^ games, odnor assemble, monnor, tool-

-cers Be.e1.9e. Shullle, Storm.

S:'s:c War, Plariel (nY«aon. Kateipil-

la- Cosmic Zap, star Tiek, WHard

more. EJ 50 eacti' Tel, evenings 0306
Boreork and 'space Invade™, loysticka and aoltwara pkra £200 racer lor Com.

VIDEO OENIE, Level 11 I6K. buiIMn

tape recorder, sound and iDystKk,

TANDY MODEL IDQ portabia compu-

OBiSON SOFTWARE, s«ap Q. sell,

m^nv games including Vulluras, &u-

only £70. Wr'llo k>. 16 Burwalns A»

7WT Sae please.

ATARI 4O0. only Iou> monins ok).

Indudaa Basic progiammlng kil. also

coneUared Teh7?7? ,'

WANTED UK SPECTRUM and tape

ai3AP%flATE°^E"'iM"MiS5Bn

TANDY COP 1 1 5 CMour Graphic PIM-

Giakians canndge and one nystich.

ATARI VCS. loystlcks. paddles. ID
AsktorDevkl

TANDY CGP-11S Colour Graphic Prin-

PeBrMola 10352) SBSM Mold, CUvyO

DHAGON TAPE COPIER »anled (or

cartridgss, including Pacman, Boiserk,

Starmaslet. AslroHls. Indy Soo. Speoe
ln.aaare,eIc,E12S Tel O61 653 7815

SWAP CB, microphone. SWR. match,

er, wfllkle talkie, voice conuoller toy

ter.PkJIIor. plus connaclion lead lor

Dragon 32. E105 Tal Trevor Walton

APPUEHWHIllPinEH48l<.EHJ0 Tel

lape please 32 The Hrs. Mold. CKvyd. SWAP VIC20 a casselle scltwa.a
Ammanloid, Dyted SAI6 3HB

NwUi VVslBS Tel- Pete. |035!l MokJ

DIUGON 32, oodecl condilion, boicad.

ings or all day Saturday nr 0802
329528 any other Ome

WANTHl ZX6I lor beginner, nothlrrg

tancy wanted, some sollware Dul not s'iii's;ii.4,ii,M

SPECTRUM IMt wanted Tel Laigh

l^me 10. Cliva Palmer. T Turner Road, Valley (0992) 71 5662 software, la AslrolilnJa, olc. maga-

DBAGON 32. joyslKks. oyer E60 ol

latest sollwaie, Micpdeal elc + Enter

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE tor swap
Tel 01-840 6379 anytime

Bfslerably Turtio and Intellivision BBC MICROS, a 32K plus cassette

unrt, £100 sortware, £250 ono or Micro

'^^JT^S^^^
'^'^ '"^' '"" Mellon Mmvbray 626"

3567alSrTpir!''"
"*" ^''' "'^^

WANTED Arton expansion lor a V,c20 Black Crystal. Oo Not Phs Gc, High BBC MI3DEL "B" with disc knadaca.
wordwise, 1 2 Rom, aicellent condi-

epjHDi l!]DD worth el software and WAHTED (or Spectrum Pnnlet, TV to Kelin Bunon, 6 Weetboume Terrace.

Bamsley, South forkshrte S70 6HP
SWAP VICM Dolman and PMo Cove wlth pnnler dnver casselle £50 Oetiv-

aPECTHUM sollware swap 1 have lor 1SK Ram pack |™il swap aepa- BBC MODEL "A" plus Epsom prinlar.

vu-nio, vu^aic, VU-3D. Flight Simula.

tion. aSK Chass Swap tor HaoN Pas- quick sale tl50 Tel Hornchurch

°°zr'
[^*"" ^* "''^'^ "*^ cal. ACarsoH Fonti. HcbDil Oilers to

Phil Wade, Morgan Hall, The Uwns. EngiishLlteralurel6 46K Phone b.ib- ACORN ATOM I2K in BBC BaWC,

DMQON 32, nine monlhi Md, much
sonware, lighl pen. ,oystii:k5. still under WANTED FOR 7X61. Black arU white

TVlponablei Tel 01-299 0775

SWAP Flight Simulator ZXet casselle, SWAP MOON BASE ALPHA and Bank, UncB Tel 077473 4952.

esc M006L B. complale wilh much

Leece. 30 Grainger Close. Basing. sollware including Meteors, Killer

stoke. Hants RG22 4DV Tel 0753 1 Drake Croll, Smithtleld Rise. L«Ji. Qonllfl. Qalender. and many more.

DHAQOH 32, with loysbcks. tape le- (lald,SlaHaWS136SE

fi)K ZXB1, will buy or swap my I6K

ESO-wortl. 01 sollwaie. induding Donh- ZXB1 wiih cash dillerence Tei 0753 Musi be complele and chaap Tata- BSC MICFO MODEL A. as new, in-

SWAP SPECraUM games inc Game
phone Wjingdon 63"613
SWAP RADOFIN CDUOUtl TV GAME

cluding liva BBC sollware programs, •

BHX wheels or sell lor £35 Tel Great BBC B ^ GP lODA Printer, cassette

WANTED Spectrum aflK . an, sw SWAP ZXBI and 1GK RAM with all

Lekiltscha, ti Atffirdeen Road. St De- C700 Sell tor only 'csDO. Lancaster

nya Southamplpn paper or sell lor £30 Tel 868 fl69a t0524l 413913
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NOW!! DELTAS FOR DRAGONS

E3

Exceptional quality Printing Machines

RX-80T E272.95

RX-80FT E305.95

FX-80 FT E40S.95

TWO GREAT NEW GAMES
FOR THE 16/48K SPECTRUM

AMPERA FOR THE ARCADE ENTHUSIAST

SPECTRAL REPEAT FOR ms whole FAurLV

PLAZASTAR LTD.
SE, ABINGDON ROAD
ESTATE, POOLE. DORSET

ORIC SOFTWARE

rf ,
GHEAT IMMOUTH

THE DESKTRI

WORK STATION

£44.95
INC. VAT

i
POSTAGE

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• Custom Designed and produced

forttie Home Computerist

• Accommodates most popular
makes of computer PLUS Tape
and Disk Drive Units and Printer.

• Multi-Block electrical connector.

• Easy-Glide castors.

• Supplied as EASY-ASSEMBLE
Flat-Pack with full instructions.

OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
34" H. x31" L. X 18" D.

TERMS OF Allow up to 28 days for delivery.

OFFER UK Mainland only. Cheque/P.O.
with order, to DESKTRI LTD.

r..~ Ik StB^on NOWI
^

e:
DESKTRI LIMITED

ithehurch Road. South anif-an-Su. Enax

!

Tal: (07021 ai94S4 :u
l-7DECeM6ER18e3



NEW RELEASES

CIRCUIT BREAK

"^i*^

: idea fcii a game ihis;

and as such hib task is lo rid

the laidcr of various mice ihar

are devouring its contents.

You move Caesar from shelf

to shelf trying to catch the

mice, but being careful not to

knock over the various valu-

able ornaments thai are also

(rather slupidly) kept there,

A marvellous. Iruely addic-

tive, game which also manages

lo be original, it has few peers.

Oh yes, the soutidlrack music

The CPU. all knowing, all

seeing, heart of your machine,

is ihrealened by the envious

Ranees of other, lesser compo-

nents— revolution is in Ihe air

and down the solder tracks

they are rushing ever-onwaril.

Your task is to repel the

usurpers by firing pulses of

electricity down Ihe appropri-

ate track. It's linger twitching

stuff trying to get to the right

Limited help is at hand in

the form of useful household

tools that appear at the edge of

bonuses. An excellent idea

well executed — what mote
could you ask for?

29 South Crescent

SoulhcndSSierE

iighol

I this

ing through a dense forest.

Your bike is armed with

photon guns (it would not.

therefore, get a licence) and

there are various baddie ob-

jects for you to obliterate, rt's

exciting stuff very well done.

igh SPEEDWAY STAR

MERGATROIDS

Cae.(ar ihe Cat is the first

arcade game from Mirrorsoft,

the software house spin-off

from Ihe famous tabloid.

The game is wonderful , with

some of the best graphics ye!

seen on Ihe Commodore 64,

Caesar himself is so beautifully

animated only the most stoney

could fail to yield a

chock full of adventure ideas.

The game, for Ihe Dragon

32, places you in the world of

the Kam — gentle wizards

who walked the earth 10,D(XI

years before mankind existed.

Naturally, were this happy

slate to have remained. White

Olid with Ihe gentle

l6 of al

le Scard Lord of the through whii

Like s

Abacus Software has relumed

after what appears lo be

months of silence with four

new games for Ihe Spectrum.

JMunnery's Mergauoidi is a

3D space shoot out. The plot is

simple — kill everything in

sight. There are five different

; of A t's 3D

The author of Luna Crabs

M J Escourt has now re-

leased a follow-up called

DealJi Chase. Basically this

uses the same 3D techniques

d a sword with which lo

the white crystal

of Scard's power). If

efforis Ihe aliens E

hi-res outline only —
a sort of Asteroids

from the vantage poir

spacecraft.

It looks quite imprc!

I found Ihe 3D fairly baffling

— I got confused ai

SMAUG X)INS THE BEEB
The Ikihbii

n the BBC, The
of \

'. ultim

Ihe Spec-

trum has lieen adapted for a

1 doubt that there is much

point in my summarising the

game, excep! lo say that il is o

graphics— it has assumed

jsly enough,

the BBC one is not one of Ihe

best— Ihe Spectrum one is far

better. Why?
The reason, simply enough,

is that despite Ihe fact that Ihe

BBC B has lols of pons and a

real keyboard and is the love

of the DoE's life, it doesn't

Ihe s n the mm

actually have as much memory

as the Spectrum, Consequent-

ly. Ihere is less room for the

graphics. Mull Iha! silualion

Ponder also the fact that all

up Srsi on Ihe Spectrum

long before the first

Spectrum version (Commod-

ore M 1 would guess) of

five months at least, I'll bet)—
Why?
•nigrun The Hnhbit

COMPUTING WEEKLY



NEW RELEASES
li for n L ihc

>Lribe the tator levels of Ihe

Hrognim Munm.-ry'fMcrgMroidi

I Micro Spcclrum 'IHK
iuppHer Abacia Pmgraoii

716 Uangyhlai-h Road

game away foie

plol bu few nice rouches.

For one thing you are a

baddie, a eommte infUtrator.

redder Ihan red right down to

your lillli* cxilton Hick:i.

Hofnng to sprend yiiui evil

fncc of the western alliance,

you have been set Ihi- task of

enlering GCHQ undeleclcd (1

apply for i job there,

that's how everybody else does
it). One* in,

riy, KarlDwillk

; past, offered much evi-

nce of insanity.
~ _ s all the fea-

i of the arcade original,

neluding the neat touch ol an
imbu lance which rushes up to

ake your battered frog lo hos-

pital after he is splattered by

Other than ! very

e which was published ii

O^wnrriCVASDO

COTTON SOCKS
Hspionage is a slraighlforwarc

-70ECEMBER19a3

3D SHAPES
Gmphics ftictsfif from Dream
Software is a useful udlity for

the Otic and Spectrum,

Although there are a num-
ber of similar packages avail-

able for both machines, this

one does seem to have a few
more features lhan most.

Aside from the usual op-

change colours, fin in and the

like, there are routines (o con-

stnifl simple 3D shapes, like

cubes and rectangles. The
program, which comes with an

reasonable £4,50.

ai Graphics Facksgt

SpecuaiBlOm (JUKI

GENTLE INTRO
Faivn Chess is a gentle intro-

duclion 10 one aspect of con-

chess players to improve their

pawn game.
As the name suggests, the

game is simply chess played
only with pawns. The all

machine code program calcu-

lates its moves in one fifth of a

second, so no tedious wailing

for a response.

The game also features an
on screen clock for timing and
includes a history of chess.

ProgTBin Pawn Chess

Word Feud is a puzzle prn-

gram for ihc Commodore 64.

Based closely on the popular
word puzzles, your tusk is to

discover a bidden word within

a screenM of jumbled letters.

The two-player version in-

around the screen lo be the

first to find the hidden word.
Because of the computer
might accidentally throw up
meaningful words where none
were intended, all the hidden

Program WordFeail

BIRDMEN
of theProgram Power

top five BBC houses. Not sur-

prising then [hat ihcy should
start to adapt their games to

run on the Electron,

Swoop is a good quality

version of Calaxiam and in-

deed all those other arcade
games that feature wave upon
wave of baddies ballering a

n this e you it fight

off swooping t

attack in eight phases , each
more difficull than the last —

VCDUS BATS

Tfansj/vanian Tower is prob-

ably the most successful of all

Richard Shepherd's adventure

games — it was in the Spec-

trum charts regularly for

several weeks.

The game is now available

on the Dragon 32. Aim of the

game is lo find your way
through a lower picking up
useful objects as you go to

your ultimate ohjective — to

kilt Count Dracula,

23-25 ElmslioirLaac

Lonoon WCZH 31



This Week |

ProgrBm Type «/Crt) Priw SuppMsr
Scecl.™

n.as MoBui

Speclnin, E6.M umrraw

tliit Ikccouni O.N HGouldnrmi

Arc EpKlnirt. E»,M F^ffin

n.M Slnctiii

Cirto E).H Sintlai.

tuaa SiwIlBfgH Spccliunl

CMpLHIH Kfl.» iuOlonnW:

ComrmOore M
ET.M Mogiil

DhUiK SpeBnj." E4.M 'Siont

Eirl) PvnituillHi t7.8B SirBlsir

Sceclium

E7.M Program Pnwar

CT.H Solai

Spiwrum n.M SmcUii

GnrhlQ
INnUtn Spsclnim

IDUniEnpIn SpBdrun,

VKia-ZBUiA U.tS Mogul

^t,*^ Vlc20.C6WM'Sp« E!,»9 Rabbll

lumUTud n.» Sindali

£r™-« M sotoZ
tS.BS Sinclair

tl* Mogol

Ed Si>K[.iim

SpKUum ce.gs sisii

IK?"*
Hwilt Spmlrun. a.H swi

Swnnim
Are n.M SWai

S SpKiium n.H Immivl
VlcM-CBMM/SpK a.H Rabtn

UT Drajtjn n.W BfraikHn

t«,K MdbuI

Arc a.H Ftabbll

BBC 8 t?.M DitataK

EJ.95 Solji

Sst.n.P»ndui™__ A.C SpKlrum CS.gg Mlnatmr'

I
Book Ends iM.^> fe fe

POT POURRI

The Aquarius Program Book

is a standard pcil pourh of

maze games, versions of Bom-
ber and Space /nvade/s, and

GAME PLAY
pages.

Book The Aqoariuf Progffli
when ihey play chess? I

wondered why i is lh:ii

BRAINTEASERS

A nice colieelion of programs

lo while away the winter hours

in Brainfeaseis /br (he BBC
and Electron Compulers.

All the programs are puzzles

e unstoppable

You can find some of ilii^

answers in Con\paiei Game
Playing, a collection of very

kinds of subject:

The book i;

1 little e of.

II the (

against another player.

The kind of skill you need lo

master (he puzzles varies bc-

symbolic

logic,"would help. Slill. i'
"

subject interests you and

have (a) the lime (you'll prob-

ably need lo read evet^-lhiiig at

least iwiec) and (b) £25 (books

like this don't come cheap

mainly because possible sales

are limited) you should fi
"

very interesting.

Z rS) OrwHimMPicflTOfTnlffllwBBCWcan.Gontoo

/ (7) AwH«nmvljngi>ao*^''09fim(nlnolorih5BBCr^lff

8 i9l usincjHoW, e«"Jtr ^^
10 (-1 JSJ^B^c«IQ™p^'ICBlOll^tZXSpBC1^Jm.^'|pWJfl'^'
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Ideal language

I

havB always been inie'esieO In miciocompu-
ller languages and llieir evolubon. Over Lhe

le parted language in

9 program

mum of 8l

compiled fomis-
1 1 hope 10 give a pefaonal view o( ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,^3,^,^

I -II <4..ii a dalalypes. Aflmitleaiylhough, il

IS Senes, 1 win Oanna
-nnllralinns td Ironr ounrulhinn t

UJ ]^
appllcBlions Id treat everylhlng as

5 slackisnoi really enojgliformanTgraptiics and

Ttiis .vBek, III Biamine How (ar Forlh cornea "•"B"^3e applicalions So. lels give our lan-

10 .aacning Ifieae Ideals. In case I oHand my a"«Be multlplB user dBllnad slacks,

fonti tanaiics. I should pomi out mat I am Pot"! « axlremely easy to implement, smce

searching (or an <daal language wniati does nol ""ly a S™flll Oan ol Ihe language need. Ic^be

lor cnlicism. The IhreaOed inierprelive concepi macJiina So. it may tw a good language in

dislina advantages speed and compaclrBss. our new language

However, a aeosnl oompitar lo' anotner nigli Modem implemenlalions ol Forth ofler multi-

refined lor our ideal language. Tlieie are al lea

il you IHO ways Dt implementing mulli-tasltlng. One
Iflltion, to nave multiple program counters eiaculir

tr anHication,

t be due 10 the odd names givan 10 words, gram counta's.wliicnisneceBsary lor muih-tasi!

hich IS a quirk ol nislory, and to iha use ot kig. So, i am more in favour ol implementing

ivarse polisli notation, I imagine Forth uses multi-lasliing by allowing separate programs to

PN to allow elliciem programs 10 be written, run ajocurrerlly, shanng data m a defined way.
owaver, nowadays many properly wrHtBn such aa via an equivaianiol Ihe resideni integer

impilers will generate code at least as efll- variables ol BBC Basic

ant. Jeremy Rualon

who, much mollliea, agreed

What was his new lelepnoi

Solution lo Puzzle No 79
The program tinfls ine total ni

by looping, adding one to

are perfect squares Hii

= 3249. After that, iV= B6A9

pages is a very large til

Winner ol Piiizto No 79
Tne winner is. Bell, Sviannel

Sludham. Beds, who receives £10

kiuce a<lytie^ like mtkits.. "^

>±n !F::^^m r^.
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